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Capt. Teske

April

Was Flying

Cold

F-100D Jet
HAHN, Germany —

J

In

Arthur E. Teske, 30, of Holland,
killed Wednesday in the
crash of his F-100 D Super Sa-

-

ber jet while on a trainingmission north of Frankfurt, the Air
Force reported today.

tfkaJ

Capt. Teske is the son of

BOMBERS BLITZ BEETLES -

This converted Navy TBM
torpedo bomber was the first plane in action in the 19M battle
against the cereal leaf beetle. Speeding above the tree tops at
nearly 200 miles an hour, it treated 7,400 acres south of Watervliet
in about two hours The spray chemicalis released in such
small volume that it is not visible in the picture. Only four ounces
per acre of malathion are used. The chemical is relatively harmless to man, birds and animal, Michigan Departmentof Agriculture officials said.

Planes Spray
Against Cereal
Leaf Beetle
Several Holland-Zeeland

Holland

PRICE

Many Cases
Are Heard
This

resi-

dents have spotted converted
Katherine Teske of 447 Navy
bombers flying
Howard Ave., and the late Ed- through the area in recent days.
ward Teske His wife is the
These planes are being used
former Elaine Ramaker of Holin
the 1966 battle against the
land, who is in Germany with

TBM

Equipment

City to

Get

ZEELAND - The

Zeeland

Sum

Salt

in

Science Fair will be held from

Many cases were heard in
MunicipalCourt recently. They
follow:

1962.

TEN CENTS

Science Fair

Week

E

ZeelandHas

Light Plant

,

Capt. Arthur E. Teike

Mrs

Month

1 KJ S—

Jk 1

Folks

Really Live

5, 1966

Leonard L. Beardsley, Grand
April
tpn was cold and rainy, ac- Rapids, minor in possession of
cording to statisticsdrawn up alcoholic beverages,$31.60 and
by Lynn P. Wheaton, official 10 days in jail with jail term
weather observer in Holland.
suspended on conditionof no
Holland had an average tem- further violations of the liquor
perature of 43 degrees, or 4 law for three years; Cornells
degrees below normal.
De Jonge, 310 West 16th St.,
Precipitation measured 584 no operator’slicense, no car
inches or 2.83 inches above nor- registration, improper license
mal. Snow on April 6 and 7 plates, $17, no operator’s, litotaled 1.2 inches, bringing the cense on person and defective
1965-66 total to 74.8 inches. Hol- muffler, $10; George Morrison,
land usually has over 100 inches Benton Harbor, disorderly cona season.
duct-intoxicated,
$3160.
Carter Collins, St. Joseph,
April was a windy month, and
rain at times was in the form disorderly conduct — intoxicatof sleet. Area roads were glazed ed, five days in jail; Emery
Fox, Grand Rapids, disorderly
on nine occasions.
Maximum of 69 was recorded conduct— intoxicated, five days
on April 17, 18 and 19 and the in jail; Bruce Hammond, 1055
minimum of 24 was recorded Lincoln Ave., disorderly conApril 10. Other maximums list- duct-intoxicated, $20.60 and 30
ed 73 in 1965 , 78 in 1964 , 76 in days in jail with jail term
1963 and 83 in 1962. Other mini- suspended on conditionof no
mums were 13 in 1965, 18 in further violations of any liq1964 , 23 in 1963 and 25 in 1962. uor law for two years.
Average temperature of 43
Amy G. Ellis, 535 Pinecrest
compares with 43.5 in 1965, 49 4 Dr., speeding, $12; Ruth V.
in 1964 , 48.4 in 1963 and 46 6 in Van Dyke, 731 Harrison Ave
1962.
no operator’s license, $7; ClifAverage maximum was 53.1 ford Van Fleeren, 269 West
compared with 53.9 in 1965, 58 9 11th St., failure to stop in
in 1964 , 59.5 in 1963 and 57 2 in
an assured clear distance,
1962. Average minimum was 33,
$12; Nellie
Lanting, 985
compared with 33 1 in 1965, 39 9 Oakwood St., failure to yield
in 1964 , 37.3 in 1963 and 35.9 n
the right of way, $9; Ruth

Capt.

was

Was

JL

Holland

the Town Where

9

Purchased

a

m.

to

8 p.m. Saturday

at

Lincoln Elementary School.
This year’s fair features

Price Fixing

101

displays by junior high and
sizeable bids for
A communication from City
equipment for an expansion to high school students covering all Attorney Gordon Cunningham
the James De Young light plant phases of science. The displays informed City Council Wedneswere approved by City Counc will be set up and judged Fri- day night that Holland is slated
Wednesday night.
for a gross recoveryof $2,307.day.
This action, in effect, gave
84 from the Diamond Ccystal
Juding Ls in three categories,
the Board of Public Works the
Salt Co. for purchases of rock
go-ahead signal for an expansion seventh 8rade, eighth grade and salt in 1960-61 in connection
to the light plant which Ls esti- high school. Winners will re- with alleged conspiracy of price
fixing.
mated to cost between $5 and ceive awards.

Three

1

1

million.

$6
is the fourth annual
This figure represenLs 26 per
A steam generator will be pur- (Science fair Kiwanis and Rotary <‘«it of' the total purchase of
chased from Combustion En- clubs sponsor the event. Theo- $8,833.69 from the Diamond
Co- at a bid price of ^Qre
js chairman. Crystal Co.

van(ien

$1

,190,866

Cunningham explained that
Holland's claim against several
salt suppliers is being handled
by a Philadelphia law firm
which aLso processed claims on

A

turbine generator will be
purchased from General Electric Co. at bid price of $775,653.

A condenser and

auxiliary

City

Budget

equipment

will be purchased
from Foster Wheeler Co. at bid

behalf of Holland and many
other cities on recovery for elec-

price of $217,881.
In addition, the action approved hiring the servicesof
Dickinson, Wright, McKean and

Approved,

Cudlip, bond counselors in Detroit, to prepare the necessary

No Changes

trical equipment for the Board
of Public Works a few years
ago.

The Diamond Crystal Salt Co.
was one of the lesser suppliers
of rock salt during the period
revenue bond ordinanceto fin.
. lin question. Cunningham exance the improvement program.
WiHi a minimum of discussion p|al(ied The period in which
Also authorized was employment and no protests, C ity Council prjce fixing Ls alleged was from
of a financial consultant
Wednesday night following
l0
The other three or
The single vote on all these public hearing adopted the 1966- four sa|f companies against
recommendations was 7 (o 1, 67 budget for the city of Holland whom Holland recovery cases
with Henry Steffens opposing. calling for a total tax levy of are pending involve larger
Steffens asked if Council $1,130,162.08,an increase of sums, Cunninghamsaid. There
had taken action on approving $206,163.85 over last year’s levy was no immediate indication
another light expansion pro- of $923,998
that this settlement would serve
gram. He was informed that
The figures are unchanged as a pattern for other cases,
Council many months ago had from those quoted at the April Council accepted with thanks
approved retaining Black and 20 meeting of Council when the (he offer of Mr and Mrs. Albert

,

, ,

a

m

43.

Lanting, 111 East 22nd St.,
speeding,$17.
their two children, Jimmy and cereal leaf beetle.
Laura
Four planes like this are now
Arthur C. Yost, 54 West 14th
Capt Teske was graduated in action, operating out of the
St., improper backing, three Veatch, consulting engineers, to
budget was presented,follow- S Koeze of Wyoming of a gift
from Holland High School in Allegan airport, according to
days in jail; Michael W. Gar- make such studies and to mane
ing a week of
°f a "Friese Stoeltjesklok" for
1953 and took his training at the Michigan Department of
lock, 271 East Ninth St., dis- the necessary recommendations.
The
resolution
which
Council
the Fri“!a" farmhouse when It
Agriculture.
Lackland Air Force Base. He
obeyed stop sign, $12.
A representativeof Black and
entered the service in October,
Cooperating with the U S. DeVeatch explained that total esti- adopted unanimously pointed to !'' c0[^Plett‘d l)fl Windmill Island,
1954,
partment of Agriculture, the
mates a year ago had been a two-rangeboost for city em- ! . Je. melant!mf’*.Ai^ei,,
Greatest precipitationm a 24Michigan
agency
is
engaged
in
He was assigned to the 417th
placed at $5 3 million,but with ployes calling for an average wh*h 15 va‘ued at $40° W,U han«
hour period was 1.01 inches on
Tactical Fighter Sauadron 50th treating 750,000 acres in southrising constructioncasts, the 10 per cent increase, and men- inJ e P®slhou^eApril 21, compared with .68
Tactical Fighter Wing at Hahn western Michigan for control of
estimate at present is $5,575,- tioned that 50 per cent of the vCTcd a^°(,nlfdWl llakm
William Lee Petersen
inch in 1965, 1.05 inches in 1964,
net operating
of the Vande
,a,,uc Water
"aic' to
l” the
u,v city board
Air Force Base. An Air Force the grain destroying beetles.
000, reflectingboosts of 15 to 20
2 58 inches in 1963 and .65 inch
tv,,. °‘ canvassers to fill the unexBesides Allegan and Ottawa
board of inquiry is investigatper cent in the last five or six
in 1962.
Bill Petersen
Pired ‘e™ ^ the, lale Edward
ing the accident, a spokesman counties, the counties being
months. He added that the bids Boart or Publi? Works J listed Van
Eck This term expires
Snowfall measured 1.2 inches,
treated are Barry, Berrien,
said.
quoted for the three pieces of under revenues. This is esti- Dec 31, 1967.
compared with 5.5 inches in
mated
at
$300,000.
Capt. Teske also has a bro- Cass, Eaton, Ionia, Kent, St.
The Tulip Time Housing Bu- elaborate equipment were lower
Council approved a transfer
1965, 2 inches in 1964 , 2 inches
ther, Vernon Lawrence Teske Joseph and Van Buren.
The only communication on of funds in the police department
reau
in Civic Center is making than anticipatedHe said this
in 1963 and 2.5 inches in 1962.
At
Naval
equipment amounts to approxi- budget matters came from the amounting to $4,000.
in the Navy in San Diego, Calif
Greatest snowfall in a 24-hour another appeal for homes for
mately 40 per cent of the total Board of Public Works asking
a sister, Mrs. Paul Volkers of
A request of Walter Deitz for
William Lee (Bill) Petersen, period was .9 inch, compared festival guests during Tulip
program.
Holland and a sister, Mrs. Gene
Council to put back two items a permit to move a house from
with 5.5 inches in 1965, 1.5 inches Time next week,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kars
Pe(Phyllis) Guilacoff of Los An“Many people come to Hol- In other business affecting in the BPW capital electric ex- 521 East Eighth St. to 334
in 1964 , 2 inches in 1963 and 2
geles, Calif.
tersen, 57 West 21st St., has
land
during the festival and city utilities, Council set May penditurefund. $10,000 for re- Country Club Rd. was denied
inches in 1962.
Funeral services are pending.
been accepted by the Naval
then decide they would like to 18 for a public hearing on two placing a billing machine and after several objectionswere
stay overnight.Consequently, sanitary sewers in Holland. One $40,000 for property purchases. voiced The request was originAcademy at Annapolis, Md., Van Den Bosch Infant
is in Ottawa Ave. from 32nd to No action was taken on the
ally presentedtwo weeks ago.
and will report there June 29. Dies in Holland Hospital we would like additional list- 4bth Sts. and the other is in
requests.
The following licenses were
ings,” Mrs. Henry Buursma,
Petersen was nominated by
West 26th St., from Graafschap Adoption of the budget puts approved. Golden Eightball,
housing chairman said. Her coHAMILTON
Hamilton
Lonni Kay Van Den Bosch,
the late Sen. Pat Me Namara
chairman is Mrs. Gary Kruit- Rd. west for a distance of 175 the city's share of taxes this pool hall; De Young's Garbage
school district Monday approved
infant daughter of Mrs. Albert
feet.
year at $23.17 per $1,000 assess- and Refuse, and Jacobusse’j
hof.
a $600,000 bond issue for ele- and Cong. Robert Griffin.
C. (Jackie) Vafl Den Bosch of
A public hearing was held ed valuation,compared with Refuse Removal, refuse collecLANSING
Attorney Gen- mentary • school improvements The 17-year-oldHolland ChrisPersons with spare rooms who
167 North 160th Ave., Holland,
eral Frank J. Kelly, chairman by a vote of 808 to 180, nearly Uan High School senior who will
would like to entertain guests on two proposed water mains, $19.62 last year. The greater tor; SPEBSQSA, Tulip Time endied at Holland Hospital shortly
should call the housing office one in Ottawa Ave. from 32nd share of the increase is account- tertainment; George Bruischart,
of the MunicipalFinance Coma 5 to 1
be graduated in June, majored | after birth this morning. The
to 40th St., and the other in ed for in the $19 million bond rubbish collect.
at Civic Center.
mission, announced Wednesday
The program calls for a new
, * ,
father died last December.
40th St., from Waverly Rd to issue for sanitary sewer imA copy was presentedof a
Lasting friendships have been
has approv- elementary school on a 12-acre sc,ence and m*them*t|“- 1)15
Survivingbesides the mother
Brooks Ave., and in Brooks Ave. provements which voters ap- resolution adopted by the Albond issues for Holland site on old US-31 south of Hoi- ls a member of the track team, ! are one sister, Tammie; the formed in this manner, and
some visitors return to the same from 40th St to a point approxi- proved in April, 1965, too late legan Board of Supervisorsin
school district, one for a million land near Bush’s motel, and ad- was on cross country, is a memgrandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
mately 617 feet north.
for the 1965 tax bills.
which the County Planning Comhome year after year.
dollars to finance construction ditions to Hamilton elementary her of the Physics Club and on
Paul Dahlke of Grand Rapids,
The latter which services the Later in the meeting. Dr. mittee was directed to make apIn recent years, some families
of a new Maplewood elementary school and Sandyviewschool the staff of the yearbook at
Mrs. Maynard Van Nuil of Holmake a game of entertaining South Side industrialpark was Earl Hall of the sociology de- plicationto Farmers Home Adschool and additions to Longfel- near
Christian. He is a member of land, Mr. and Mrs Henry J.
approved,but the first one was partment of Hope College ex- ministration for a grant to prelow and Van Raalte schools,
Architects will proceed with Faith ChristianRefortned Van Den Bosch of Zeeland; the Tulip Time guests. Children take tabled for two weeks, following
plained some of the work of pare a comprehensivearea plan
and the other a half-million working drawings and bids will church,
great-grandparents,Mr. and to sleeping bags in the recrea- a letter from the new Providence
the proposed Juvenile Affairs for the water and sewer systems
dollar bond issue for a new in- be taken a few months hence. The Petersensmoved to Hol- Mrs. James Van Nuil of Holland, tion room, yielding their bedChristian Reformed Church
department providedfor in the of Allegan county.
rooms to guests. Some parents
door swimming pool.
land about six ypars ago com- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slater of Big
stating that water servicesin
new budget Offices will be A recommendationof the planhave joined in this spirit too,
The bonds were authorized in
Rapids, Henry Dahlke of Grand
Raymond Me Carty, 52,
ing from Grand Haven.
Ottawa Ave. are not needed by
maintained in City Hall in quar- ning commission to rezone an
and
the proceeds usually go to
a special school election Dec.
Rapids and Herman Shoemaker
the church which feels it should
ters currently occupied by the area on the west side of Ottawa
children’s
banks
or
college
7, 1965. These bonds also are Dies in Douglas Hospital
of Noordeloos.
not be required to pay for sercity auditor's staff. This office Ave. from 33rd St. to a point
qualified by the superintendent
Graveside services will be funds.
vices which will not benefit
DOUGLAS
Raymond
W.
Last year, the housing bureau
will move to the third floor, between 35th and 36th Sts. from
of public instruction under the
held today at 2 p.m at the Zeethem
Me Carty, 52, of 536 East Main
using part of the conference A-0 one-family residential to
school bond loan program.
land
cemetery
with
the
Rev. placed over 1,000 visitors in priThe opinion was stated that
vate
homes
and
1,200
in
charterroom, a large area previously B-l apartment was referred to
Serving with Kelly on the St,, Fennville, died early this
Arnold Weaver officiating.
the city assume costs of $1,520
morning at the Community Hosoccupied
by county welfare the city attorney to prepare an
ed
buses
into
hotels
and
motels,
commission are Allison Green,
Arrangements were made by
for water and $2,225 for sewer,
pital, Douglas.
ordinance amendment.
offices
sometimes as far away as Kalstate treasurer, and Alexander
the
Yntema
Funeral
Home
in
The Board of Public Works
and the church proposedto give
Councilman Richard W. Smith
amazoo,
Muskegon
and
Grand
Dr
Hall
said
the
new
departJ Kloster. acting superinten- He was a veteran of World
Zeeland.
the east half of the Ottawa Ave.
War II and had been employed Monday voted to ecommend to
Rapids. Many groups on return
ment in no way conflictswith asked about the possibilityof
dent of public instruction
right of way to the city and
llegan line of
visits make their own arrangeIn Holland, Supt. Donald L. at Rockwell Standard in Alle- City Council the acceptanceof
the juvenile officer role in tfie a^ flasher on the Allegan
that the city reimburse the
Funeral
Set
Thursday
gan
three bids on equipment for the
ments.
police department, that it is the C and O on 16th St. and was
Ihrman said the board would
church for the west half in the
Survivingare the wife, Velo- expansion of the city's power For Mrs. Mary Me Keefer
organized mainly to identify informed ihe subject is under
advertise sale of the bonds soon
amount of $1,577. It also was
ra; two daughtersand one son, plant.
and hopes to take bids in June.
potential delinquents at an early study by the Traffic and Safety
Girl, 14, Is Injured
proposedthat the city purchase
Diane. Peggy and William, all
Funeral services for Mrs.
Accepted was a bid of $1,190,age and to work with families Commission, The Board of
38 feet of surplus land adjoinat home; three brothers and 866 from Combustion Engine Mary Me Keefer, of 10614 Paw When Struck by Auto
in improving home situations. Public Works was instructed to
three sisters, Paul of Fennville, Co. for a boiler capable of pro- Paw Dr, who died Sunday morVirginia De Boer, 14, of 647 ing Ottawa Ave. on the west
Fiesta
He said there would be no install a street light at the crossJames of Ravenna, Dan of Otis- ducing 275,000 pounds of steam ning in Carmichael,Calif,, will Bay Ave. was injured when at a price of $2,500.This would
ing.
overlapping with other services,
ville, Mrs. Bert Dalessandroof per hour. The bid was the low- be held Thursday at 3 p.m. at .she was struck by a car on River involve a total of $7,822.
Roscoe Giles, executivevice
Is
Silva
The delay was recommended that the potential trouble mak- president of the Holland ChamRye, N. Y., Mrs. Edward Knoll est of four submitted.
the
Dykstra
Funeral
Chapel Ave. at 16th St. at 12:05 p.m.
Mary Silva, student at West
by City Manager Herb Holt who ers the department seeks to
of Fennville and Mrs. Joe Goff
The board also will recom- with the Rev. William C. War- Monday.
Ottawa High School, will be
help are no. .he type 'found In
of Port Chester, N. Y.
She was released from Hol- said certain rights of way .he Boy Scouts. YMCA or remend approval of a bid of $775,- ner officiating. Burial will be in
crowned queen of toe Mexican
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
land Hospital after treatment should be resolved on other pro- lated organizations.
Keep MichiFiesta Saturday at ceremonies Funeral services will be held 653 by General Electric for a
gan Beautiful’’ on cleanliness
The
body
will arrive at the for contusionsand lacerations perty before the church proposal
Saturday
at
2
p.m.
from
the
28,750
kilowatt
turbine-generator
to be staged in the West Otis
and beautification.
Chappell Funeral Home in Fenn- unit. General Electric’sbid was Dykstra Chapel from California of the left leg.
tawa High School at 7 p.m.
Delayed for another two weeks
PrGSldCflt
Jason Rods, 322 West 33rd
on
Wednesday
afternoon.
RelaHolland
police
said
the
girl
Miss Silva will reign during viHe with the Rev. Howard Me- the lowest of two bids
St., protested the proposed clostives and friends may meet the walked in front of a car driven was a proposed water main in
Donald
of
Fennville
Methodist
The
BPW
accepted
the
bid
of
activities and appear on a float
ing of a part of WashingtonAve.
family at the Dykstra Chapel by Alice Ryzenga, 54, of route Columbia Ave. from 39th to 40th Sees
at Tulip Time. She will be as- Church officiating.Burial will Foster-WheelerCo. of $217 881
St. and in 40th St. from Columnear 32nd St. where hLs busiWednesday
evening
from
7
to
9.
3.
sisted by members of her court be in the Fennville cemetery. for a conden.se> . This was 'the
bia Ave. to Lincoln Ave. The isMIDLAND
(UP1)
—
Herbert^
ncss is located He said this
The
body
reposes
at
the
Chaplowest
evaluated
bid
of
four
subwho are Alicia Arendondo,first
sue had been tabled two weeks D. Doan, president, cautioned f>ve-eajnerintersection, while
pell Funeral Home where per- milted,
runner-up; Jane Medellin, secago to determine Ihe needs .if Dow Chemical Co. stockholdersbu*sy- is safer than many other
ond runner-up;Diana Trujillo, sons may call from 7 to 9 p.m. I The power plant expansionis
the
petitioner.
tonight and Friday.
Wednesday not to expect earn- intersectionsin the city and
scheduled for completion in 1968,
third runner-up, and Dorothy
A communicationfrom t h e ings increases the rest of this said there have been few acciaccording to Guy Bell, superRamirez, fourth runner-up.
petitioner,Koning Machine and
year as high as the first quar- denIlsintendent of public utilities.
Miss Sliva will be crowned
Tool Co., revealed that the need ter’s 33 per cent
He suggested that the city purGround
work
on
the
project
will
by Mayor Nelson Bosman and
was critical beacuse of insuf- Doan predicted, however 1966 chase the service station in th«
begin in the spring of 1967.
preside at the dance immediate,
ficient supplies.There was conwould be another good year for "Y” and design a system of
ly following until 11 p.m.
siderable discussion on whether
Dow, which registered a 15 per traffic islands, beautified with
The fiesta activitiesand genNorth Holland Extension
such an installation could come
cent
earnings increasein 1965 tulips and perennials,and maineral arrangemenLs for the float
under the "alternate procedure over the previous year.
tain all five streets. Councilman
Club
Holds
Meeting
are being handled by Mrs.
in which certain areas are not
Doan said prices were firm- Smith later moved that this sugCelistino Reyes, the former
assesseduntil they request serMembers of the North Holland
ing after a steady decline and gestion be referred to the TrafLupita Cantu, daughter of Mr.
vice hookup. City Manager Holt
Home Extension Study Club held
fic and Safety Commissionfor
sales
were good.
and Mrs. Joseph Gonzales of
explained that several programs
the last meeting of the season
review.
129 Burke Ave.
had been installed under this
Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. Reyes was crowned
program and the capital reMrs. Dorothy Siersma.
queen for similar activitfesin
serves are now depleted.
The
president,Mrs. Josie
1956 and 1957. The cape she
Councilman Morris Peorbolt
Also tabled was sale of two
Johnson, presided and Mrs.
wore during her two reigns will
suggested that petitioners be lots from the Board of Public
Ethel Kraal presentedthe lesKALAMAZOO (UPI) - The
be worn by Miss Silva during
aware at the outset whether Works to Dallas C. Ruch for
son on “Hints on Shoe Care,”
spring
conferenceof the Michithe festival activities.
their requests for utilities could $5,800.The lots are located an
explaining synthetic supplement
come
under
the
alternate pro- the northwest corner of 29th St. gan College Personnel Associato leather in shoes aod walking
tion will be held Thursday and
Mr$. Kraal Honored
cedure. He felt many petitioners and Washington Ave., and are
in comfort as a slogan for well
Friday
at Western Michigan
should not even consider this not needed by the BPW in its
On Her 81st Birthday
fitted shoes.
future work. The delay was University.
program
At the business session it was
Mrs. R. Kraal of 622 West,
Dr. Robert Shaffer, dean o(
City Manager Holt explained prompted over lack of written
decided to have a booth at the
22nd St. is celebrating her 81st
students
at Indiana University,
that when the alternate proce- appraisals,
birthday anniversary today.
ORPORAL - Cadet Jack A. West Ottawa Fair and to have
dure was instituted,the basic A petitionfrom Ken Bauman will be the principal speaker at
On Wednesdayshe was hona potluck picnic this summer.
Teuwnk who will be completaim was to provide relief for for water service from Hope the annual banquet Thursday
ored at a surprise given by sevOfficers elected for the coming his first year of college
night.
certain property owners, for in Ave. to his property at 914 East
al Oklahoma Military Acaderal nieces. Among the gifts
ing year were Mrs. Marie Nlenstance a farmer on a 40acre 16th St.
St. was referred to the city
emy this month, recently was
was a decorated birthday cake.
huis, president;Mrs. Dorothy FOR SECOND TITLE — Mr*. Gary Wilhelminn)Vreeman of
farm
living on the route to ser- 1 manager for report
Two Cars Collide
GueiU included the Mesdames promoted to tank of corporal, Siersma, vice president; Mn.
Holland, Mn. Michigan who in
U competingfor the Mn
Mn. America vice a subdivisionHe said it
Mayor Nelson Busman presid- Cars driven by Harold C. An.
teuiink
who
attended Laketitle at the pageant being staged this weekk in San Diego, Calif,,
Manley Beyer, Jake Jansen,
Peter Bauman, secretiryand
was not designed for individual ed at the meeting which lasted derson, 57, of M
view and one year at K K
li also vying for the Mrs U S Savings Bowl title She ix shown
Bernard Jansen, Ted Wierda,
treasurer; Mrs. Berlin Bosman,
homes which did not desire to 14 hours. All Councilman were Bud R Horn, 31, of
Fell Junior High School is Hie
cutting the silver anivenary cake celebrating & vrar* of
Edna Jansen and Ben Jansen.
floweri; Mr* Chris Sai, news
connect
for water service im- present with the exception r( Ave, collided on l
*«n ol Mr and Mrs. Arnold
Savings Bond nuetm. According In 17-year-oldBelly Vreeman.
Mrs. Kraal has two children, Teunink, uf 1734 Silveicreek
correspondent
Hollis
mediately.
Ills Clark The invocation was St. east of Chicago iir
one of the Id Vreeman children the dexsert prepared for tomMrs Ben Jansen amt Jake Hr . tow**, Okla„ formerly
Refeshmenti were served by
In the c*a# of Koning Machine given by the Rev Henry Zylpetition by Mrs. Vreeman was named a runner up The winner
Kraal, and U giandihildren.
ot
Beach Of, Holland.
the hostess.
anrt Tool Co.,^he uuluatry needs Mr a of Grace Reformed Church.
of tha lira Amenfa pageant will ba crowned Saturday night
Precipitationmeasured 4,85
inches, compared with 2.59 inches in 1965 , 4.18 inches in 1964,
4.97 inches in 1963 and 1 98 inches in 1962. Precipitation fell on
16 days, compared with 16 days
in 1965, 14 days in 1964, 10 days
in 1963 and 14 days in 1962.
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SCENE FROM 'THE FIREBUGS'-JoenHudzik
'left)

as Babette Biedermanninstruct* her

Kliea, in "The Firebugs," a two-act production
which opened Thursday in the West Ottawa
Cafetorium. The play will be repeated tonight
and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. (West Ottawa photo)

maid

played by Sue Klooz on dinner plans for selfinvited guest Sepp Schmitz, portrayed by Rod

Effective

Given

at

Production

TRADITIONAL PRESENTATION - Dr C.P.H.
Teenstra of Hilversum, The Netherlands,president of Rotary InternationalHeft) receivesthe
traditional pair of wooden shoes from Mayor
Nelson Bosman at the dosing banquet of Rotary

Engaged

WestOttawa

Amidst the clang of fire
whir of sirens
the curtain opened on the
stage of the West Ottawa
Cafetorium Thursday evening
for "The Firebugs,”a two-act
bells and the

800

played by Paul

Hemmes. In
opposition to the two rogues,
Sepp Schmitz played by Rodney Klies and Willy Eisenring

by Roger Stam. The

Disrtict 620 annual conferenceSaturday night in
Civic Center.More than 800 Rotarians and their

wives attendedthe banquet and heard Dr. Teenon "Rotary Around the World."
Penna-Sas photo)

stra speak

(

Wives

Hold Rites

Attend Closing Banquet

For Boy, 11

I

Members of Rotary District ! also given a clock as a momento
629 concluded their annual con- of their visit here. The gift came
ference here Saturday night from the Colonial Manufacturwith a banquet at Holland Civic ing Co. of Zeeland and was presented by Bruce DePree, presiMore than 800 Rotarians and dent of Zeeland Rotary Club
heir wives, representingvarious which served as co-host of the
Rotary Clubs in Western Michi- conference with the Holland
[an and Ontario, attended the club.
dinner. The featuredspeaker
The evening's entertainment
was Dr. C. P. H. Teenstra of also included a performanceby
lilversum, The Netherlands,j a selected group of klompen
president of Rotary Internation-dancers, dinner music by an or-

author'

illustrates the perpetual holding

Rotarians,

!

Max Frisch.
back of citizens of high and
Despite an unusually difficult low rank in the face of politiproduction the drama depart- cal crime
ment's cast performed in its
The superior acting of
usual efficient manner under
play by

Center.

Hemmes was complemented by

the directionof B. J. Berghorst that of his wife Babette. played
and Nancy Norling, technical by Joen Hudzik, Sue Klooz as
director.

the maid, Anna, and the effiApproximately 200 persons cient performances of Klies
gathered for the first night and Stam in the supporting
performance of "The Fire- leads
bugs,” best known of Frisch's Prominent throughout t h e
plays which tells the story of production was the chorus of
a firefight through two rogues, firemen with their talking in
by showing the complacentand unison. David Hill served as
inactive Gottlieb Biedermann, leader for other firemen, David

a

-

COOPERSVILLE
Funeral
servicesfor Philip Laug, 11, son
Mr

and Mrs. Kenneth Laug
Monday at St. Michael’s Catholic Church in Dennison with
Father Herman Zerfas of the
church officiating.
Burial was in St. Michaels
of

of Coopersville,were held

cemetery.

Philip drowned in Deer Creek
between
6<th and 68th Avenue*
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Himes
near here Saturday morning
Miss Elizabeth M. Long,! Robert Denham served as
chestra of Hope College students
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John best man. Ushers were Robert Dr. Teenstra’s address, "Ro- and group singing
he
was trying to swim a horse
W. Ixmg of Safford, Ariz., be- Long, the bride’s brother and tary Around
World," I Glenn Olsen of Grand Haven,
he was riding across the creek.
came tiie bride of John H. Gary Haughton.
stressed the role that Rotariansgovernor of Rotary District 629,
The horse went in up to its
Himes of Scottsdale, Am., in I Attendingthe wedding with could play in relievingthe ten- was master of ceremonies,
Miss Linda Walters
head in the eight-foot deep
afternoonceremonies in First the groom’s mother, was her sions that lead to
This was the first Rotary disB jorum, Kenneth Laarman,
creek, and the boy was swept
The engagement of Miss Lin- Methodist
---- Church,
------- -Safford,
...... , on brother, Dr. Henry J. VandenPointing out that only 42 per trict conference held here in
off the horse’s back.
Marc Ljngstreet,Bil
Walters to James Kirkpat- 9- The groom is the son Berg Jr. of Detroit.
cent of the Rotary clubs in the the 46 years that Holland Rotary
Philip'sbrother, Michael, 13,
molen. Marc Oudemolen and rick has been announced
Mrs. Jean V. Himes of HolA reception was held in the world are in the United States, Club has been active The con- who was also riding a horse,
Jeff
her father. She is the daughter ,and and the late Albert F.
Dr.
Teehstra
urged
that clubs ference opened unofficially
Scott
Safford Women’s Club. Mrs. A.
tried to grab his brother, but
Also in the cast were Scott 0f Gerrit Walters,416 Lincoln Hlmes
G. West was in charge of the in this country consider lending Thursday night with a district Philip was swept away by the
Ungstreet as the policeman, j Ave., Zeeland, and the late The Rev. Ron Roberts perguest book. Lynn and Lois their support to clubs abroad in governor’s dinner at Point West, strong current.
jn® ,,onkerI/as th® professor Mrs. Walters and Kirkpatrickformed the double ring cereClaridge were at the refresh- a worldwide movement to pro- The first general session met
and olleen King as Mrs. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. mony in a setting of bouquets
mote education, food programs, Friday afternoon at the Civic The boy’s body was found
The marriage of Miss Nancee
ment table and Lenora West was
Brjce Kirkpatrick of 1417 Slay- of white flowers. Russell Meekand other projects vital to a Center. The Saturday night about three hours later by OtAnn Diekema, daughter of Mr.
at the piano.
tawa County skindivers. Philip
The crews
vs p
producedthe
ton St., Grand Haven.
peaceful
dinner was the conclusion to a
er played the traditionalweddand Mrs. Warren Diekema of of smoke followed by an illumFor
their honeymoon to San
He placed particular empha- full day of meetingswhich in- was pronounced dead at the
Miss Walters is a graduateof ing music.
172 Glendale Ave., Scott Lee inationof bright colors simulatFrancisco, Calif., the new Mrs.
sis
on youth work, a field in eluded addresses by Jesse scene by Dr. John Lown of
Given
In
marriage
by
her
;
“e
new
ButterworthHospital School of
Elenbaas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Coopersville.
ing a fire.
t0
blue which he has won wide recogni- Owens, former Olympic track
Nursing and is presently em- lather, the bride wore a
Allen Elenbaas of 142 Sunset
Philip was a fifith grader at
Faculty production staff be- ployed at Holland Hospital.
tion.
star now active in youth work,
organza gown featuring an
Ln
h khUe
Dr , was solemnized April 15
St. Michael’s school. He was to
sides Berghorstand Miss Nor"There
is
no
one
particular
line
skirt
falling
from
an
emaDd
a
wld«-br'nimed
and
James
Henry
of
the
Kala
Kirkpatrick is employed at the
in a double-ring ceremony at
ling included
Long‘Rotary pattern in youth work," mazoo office of Internationalbe confirmed in the church
,
Ottawa County Department of pire waistline. The bodice and
the Elenbaas home.
Sunday.
street as costume mistress and
Mrs.
Himes
attended
the
Unihe
said. He suggested thaf each BusinessMachines,
el bow length sleeves were of
Social Welfare.
The 7 p.m. rites were read
He is survivied by his parents
Sharon Meeuwsen in charge of
versity of Arizona at Tucson club develop a youth help pro- A. G. Buys is president of the
by the Rev. Howard Maatman
publicity and makeup
and
is a photographerat Up- gram aimed at solving the prob- Holland Rotary Club Robert N. three sisters, Rosemary, Janice
of Calvary Reformed Church in
plinnecT “ Weddmg * bCi"g
Bonnie Raphael was assistthe gown.
shoulder length Dike Studios, Phoenix. Mr. lems in that particularcomraun- Mills was chairman of the con- and Lori; two brothers,Michael
a setting of ferns and brass canand William all of Coopersville
ant to the director and stage
veil
of illusion fell 11
from
---Win a rose- Himes attended
---- --- Western
----- -- ** Mich- ity. From such programs, he ference committee,
delabra decorated with white
his great grandparents, Mr. and
said,
can
come
an
acceleration
manager
with
Sue
Nutile
servshaped headpiecetrimmed with ^an Lmversity, Kalamazoo and
and aqua mums.
Mrs. John W. Laug of Coopersing
as
house
manager.
in
the
internationalyouth expearls.
Her
bouquet
was
of
was
graduated
from
Arizona
Attending the couple were
Birthday Party Given
ville;
his great grandmother,
change
movement.
Through
this
Setting
for
both
acts
is
the
white roses and stephenotLs. state Universityat Tempe,
Miss 0vuuio
iuiao
Bonnie ujcncuia,
Diekema, siaiei
sister of
'
Mrs. Mary Umlor of Conklin:
For
Sally
Riemersma
young
people
can
become
better
Miss Wanda Walsh, the maid Ariz with a Bs in accounting.
the bride, as maid of honor and l^ln|. ,,00ITI
at!lc
and his grandparents, Mr. and
with the economic
Jcq
of honor, wore a full-length He is an accountant with Entz- acauainted
Richard Allen as best man. John the Biedermann house
Sally Riemersma was hon- Mrs. Walter Umlor of Conklin.
and
social
situations
in other naThe
play
will
be
repeated
toWhite
Lumber
in
Phoenix.
moss green gown of lightweight
Diekema and Rick Elenbaas
The couple is at home at tions and so work towards elim- ored at a birthday party Saturnight and Saturday with curcrepe with an empire waistline.
were ushers.
day marking her 12th birthday
The sleeves were long and full 8220 East Garfield, Aprt. M204, ination of misunderstandings.
The bride’s street * length tain at 8:15 pm.
anniversary.The party was
Earlier
Saturday,
Dr.
Teenstra
Scottsdale,
Ariz.
made of sheer silk organza. A
sheath of embroideredlace was
given at the Riemersma home,
attended
a
perview
performance
matching large flat bow held
designed with an empire bodice Former Resident
of
the
Tulip
Time
Dutch
cos- 385 Fairhill Ct., by her mother,
a short circular veil. She carand featured a cape back. Her
Dies in California
Philip J.
tume show, "Heritage From tb? Mrs, Robert Riemersma, with
ried yellow chrysanthemums.
shoulder-length veil was atHomeland.” presented for the i Jan ^ Witt and Linda Zwiers
For her daughter’swedding,
tached to a crown of lace and
Mrs. Mary McKeefer,forIs
at
69
Rotary Anns in the Woman's Lit- assisting,
Approximately 625 person*
Mrs. Long selected a street
seed pearls and she carried a merly of 10614 Paw Paw Dr.,
erary
A pink and white color visited Windmill Island during
length blue gown with lace overbouquet of white roses and died Sunday in the home of her
GRAND HAVEN - Philip J. At the close of the show, Dr. scheme was used in carrying the weekend following its openwhite mums. She was given in daughter. Mrs Robert Bresblouse and lined chiffon skirt.
Lutz, 69, route 1, Robinson Teenstraasked that the curtain out the ballerina centerpiece ing Saturday morning.
marriage by her father.
Her corsage was of orchids.
laham, in Carmichael, Calif.,
be opened and he greeted the and scheme. Games were Personnel at the toll gate
Mrs. Himes
Her attendant’s street lengtn where she had beeen staying
MTS.
HUMS wore a two-piece
two-piecerrWa^h‘& died wUnday “f?1
Dutch immigrant cast in their played and prizes awarded to said several persons asked
gown was aqua taffetawith an the past year. She was a mempale orchid linen street-tengthtaWlie
P''
native tongue thanking them Nancy Overbeek, Julie Boeve, whether the tulips were m
overlay of beige lace featuring
dressjhe a,o had an
iwo
ber of Grace Episcopal Church.
for their fine entertainment. He Lynn Ann Enos, Mary Beth bloom and some said they would
corsage.
an empire bodice and petite Surviving are two daughters,
born in Austria and came to said he was glad to find that De Witt, and Beth Tobias
delay their visit a week or two
sleeves. She wore a matching
Mrs. Paul Van Raalte of Zeethis country with his parents the city here was much like Guests included members of so that they could return when
aqua headpiece and carried a land and Mrs. Bre^naham of
as a child, and lived in the the towns in The NetherlandsSally's sixth grade class at the tulips are at their height of
Miss Kathy Keesen
bouquet of white and aqua California;
children
area for 61 years.
and commendedthem for carry- Jefferson School Present were beauty.
mums.
and seven great grandchildren;
Plans are being made for a .
ing
on Dutch traditions. Mary Beth De Witt. Mari- Among the visitors were a
He
retired
five
years
ago
The bride's mother wore a three brothers, Wilson and LesSeptember 3 wedding for Miss: I rt
from
Ottawa
Steel’
Products
He
and Mrs. Teenstra joined Ellen Dunn. Kristi Bonzelaar number of persons who came to
gold knit outfit with lavender lie Wilkinson of Stanwood, and
Kathy Keessen and Robert BouInc. He was a member of St. he performingcast in singing Rarbi Pointer, Donna Rainey! Holland Sunday to celebrate
and brown accessories and a Roy Wilkinson of Spring Lake;
man. Parents of the bride-elect
Queen Juliana’s birthday. Her
Johns Lutheran Church in Robcorsage of lavender and pink
and a sister. Mrs. Preston are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kees- SAUGATL’CK — Seven per- inson township.
Royal Majesty's anniversary
.tdDutatr^h,ha,uwerdea„t i?;ndrAreLrarviaa
roses and mums. The groom’s
Kuhn of Stanwood.
sen of Lansing. Ill, Mr. and Mrs. sons were injured when two cars
falls on April 30, but the celemother chose a two-piece beige
Surviving
are
two
brothers,
John L. Bouman of 2499 Lake- collided on the Blue Star Highc^' bration here was delayed a day
dress complemented by beige
shore Dr., are parents of the way at the 1-196 exit north of George of Ravenna and John
A pair of miniaturewooden ^'B”arJTob®«vc'IPA‘ty because of the districtRotary
List
Weekend
Births
accessories and a corsage of
of
Robinson
township;
five
sishere at 6:02 p.m. Saturday.
prospective groom.
shoes was presented to Mrs.
R ! Tob^Sc dan„Thom' convention.
pink roses and carnations.
In Holland Hospital
Treated at Holland Hospital ters, Mrs. William Rosin of
Miss Keessen attended Uliana.
Teenstra
and
Mrs.
W.
K.
von
aL
Tn
nd ? i!)T\gtart' Sixty-six persons attended a
The newlyweds greeted their
Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. Raymond
Christian High School and will and released were: Mrs. Joyce
Weiler, wife of the former Netnin^lled wer/ x},llldaNies- 2 P-m dinner at Point West with
Weekend births in Holland
guests at a reception held at
Breutzman
of
Coloma,
Mrs.
be gradauted from Calvin Col- Simpson, 20, of Bay City, conerlands Consul in Detroit who pir^a Noyd and Marr>' Van Hr. C. P. H. Teenstra of HilVan Raalte's with Mr. and Mrs. Hospital included six girls and
John.Mahder
and Mrs.
Amalia
r
,
...... **““
lege next year Her fiance is tusions and abrasions of
is also Past District Governor 1 u en
versum. the Netherlands, presiElmer Stasik as master and mis- one boy.
right foot and ankle; Walter Kaminsk® <>* Robinson town- of
A son, Kenneth James, was a graduate of Holland Christian
dent of Rotary International,
tress of ceremonies. Others asship
and
Mrs.
George
VormitHigh School and of CalWn Col- Billings, 50, of Fennville,contuThe Saturday evening cere- Mrs. Frank Floyd, 50
as guest of honor. Dr. Teenstra
sisting were Miss Kathy Luth born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
tag of Coopersville,and several
sions
and
abrasions
of
the
face
lege and is presently employed
““U auiaaiuiisui me lace
---and Miss Marine Cook with the Joseph Darby, route 2, Hamilwho was in Holland to address
by Foremast Insurance Co., Billings' wife, Thelma, 46, bruis- n,ece* and ^P^wsD,eS in Holl°"d HoSP'tdl
gifts, Miss Ellen Van Dusen and ton.
the Rotary convention brought
Grand Rapids.
es and abrasions of both legs;
."TT^Ti
Dr. Teenstraby Mayor Nelson Mrs. Frank Floyd. 50, of New greetings from the queen and
Wayne Hanson at the punch Saturday births were a
and their son, Douglas, 23, bruis- tdward J. Ulberg, 67,
Bosman. State Sen. Harold J. Richmond died at Holland Hos- spoke briefly.
bowl, Miss Alice Bos and Mrs. daughter, Patricia Kay, born to
es of the head and left knee. Succumbs in Grand Rapids Volkema read a resolution -if pital Sunday evening following
Stasik who cut the cake.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Renke- Treated for In/ury
The dinner was for members
The four were passengersin
welcome from the state legis- a short illness,
ZEELAND — Paul Snoek, 32,
For a southern wedding trip ma, route 4; a daughter, Cynof the Order of Orange-Nassau
a car driven by Laron C. SimpGRAND RAPIDS - Edward lature and Gov. George Romney. Surviving are the husband and guests, coming from Chicathe bride changed to a one- thia Gail, born to Mr. and Mrs. of 48 West 18th St , Holland,
J
Ulberg, 67, of 54 Roosevelt
Dr. and Mrs. Teenstrq were ‘ and severalnieces and nephews. go, Toledo, Ohio, Grand Rapiece whipped cream shift with Roger Stroh. 511 Lincoln Ave.;
Ave., Zeeland, died Sunday afyellow accessories and a cor- a daughter, Karla Dee, bom to
pids, Muskegon, Detroit and
ternoon at St. Mary’s Hospital
sage of white roses and carna- Mr and Mrs Roy Kimber, 348
».
Holland. Among them was W.
fnnr
7
and her two following a week’s illness. He
tions.
Columbia Ave.
Lambooy of Chicago, consulour mdes east of Zeeland at'dnldren.Jerome, 4, and Judy,
The bride is a student at
A daughter, Sharon, was born 12.28 p^m Monday. Snoek was 6, were treated at Douglas Corn- operated a service station in
general of the Netherlands govMercy Central School of Nursing Sunday to Mr, and Mrs. Fred released from Zeeland Hospital munity Hospitalfor minor in- Zeeland until his retirement two
ernment.
years ago. Prior to moving to
and the groom is employed by Van Tubergen,route 5.
after treatmentfor a laceration juries and released
A feature of the gathering was
Zeeland he resided in Zutphen.
the Raphael Company. They are
Lisa Ann, was born today to of the left ear.
the showing of a color film of
Mrs. Burchfield was the drivSurviving are the wife, Hanmaking their home at 2334 West Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ashbaugh,
the marriage of Princess Beaer of the second car.
nah; one daughter, Mrs. Joe
Main St., Zeeland.
960 Butternut Dr.; Kimberly A ranaculturist is a person
trix.
Allegan sheriff’s deputies tick- (Phyllis) Solis of Zeeland; one
Dee born to Mr. and Mrs. Den- who raises frogs for market
eted Mrs. Burchfield for inter- htff-sister,Mrs. John A. Van
Miss Gebben, D. Heavener nis Van Rhee. 724 Lincoln Ave. use.
fering with through traffic.
Deters Family Dinner
Kley of Holland.
Feted at Surprise Shower

^
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CelebratesAnniversary

Miss Janice Gebben and Dennis Heavener were honored at a
surprise shower Saturday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Dorn of Grand
Haven.
After a steak dinner, games
were played and gifts were
presentedto the honored couple. Lunch was served featuring
a decorated birthdaycake in
honor of Bert Gebben, grandfather of Miss Gebben
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Gebben of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gebben and Jane of Forest Grove,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Brunink,
Mr and Mrs. Adrian Gebben.
Cerla and Para; Mr. and Mrs
Melvin Martinie, Martha and
fritn; Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry
Gebben and the honored couple of Holland and Mr. and
Mrr Do. n Debbie and Danny
Mi*. Gebben and Heavener
be aerried aa June jo.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deters,

who celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on April 25 enterained a family dinner last

‘nrm
f . %
1

t!

§

_ a

j..

'v'

Saturday at Doans in Grandville.
Attending were their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Koops,

Wanda and Debbie Deters; their
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boeskool and Herman Deters;

ijr

brothers and sisters, Mr. and
.

Mrs. Harold Peters,

Mr.

and

w*

s.teven Deters, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Deters, Mr. and

Mrs. Jerome Deters, Mr. and
Mrs. Jud Deters, Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Holtgeerts,Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Poppema, all of the
Holland area.
Also attending were Mr. and

MARRIED M YEARS — Mr. and Mrs Jolbert Van
560 Wait 2«h St., wlebrated their flOth
April » with a family gathering at the home of

NBWmg

wrr’u*’

GM'?1 "f Muskegon
irt iiduo Nutate ut Miukeguo, Uuul<* taycr of
tfMuutai ptoie)

swaass

s

wJffi
Mr^u00

of

Mrs. Clarence Boerraan of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Deters
of Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Deters of Fennville and

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Deters of
Cicero. 111.

s*

The Deters iteo have three
grandchildren,Chriiti,Paula
aad Kurt Koops.
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Mark 50th Anniversary

Many Appear Zeeland
In

Court

During

Week

_

5,

19M

Engaged

1

The annual visiting day of
parents and their pre-school
children will be held next week.
Tuesday, May 3 at 10 a.m. pre-

school enrollment will be held at
Lincoln school. Thursday, May
Many cases were heard in 5 at 10 a.m. the enrollment
Municipal Court during last be held at Roosevelt school.
Thi follow:
' “
week. They
Next year’s kindergarten chil-

Issued

Here

During

Week

Eighteen applications for
buikfing permits
nits for a total of
$55,634 in constructionwere filed
at the office of City Building In-

Gerald L. Thake, route 1, dren will be entertained in the
East Saugatuck, minor in pos- kindergarten room while the
session of alcoholic beverages, parents fill out enrollment
$31.60 and 15 days in jail with sheets, receive health examinajail term suspendedon condition tion papers, and are informed
of n o further violationsof the on other matters pertaining to
liquor law for two years; Roger school.
L. Roelofs, Hudsonville, minor Rain postponed the bike

8 Permits

spector Gordon Streur

last

week. They fellow:
P. Willebrandta, 209 West 27th
St.,

plywood under eavea, $60;

Albert Jipping, contractor.
Alice Cole, 272 West 23rd St.,
aluminum siding, $1,000; Heritage Home Grafters,Contractor.

licen-

in possession of alcoholicbever- sing session at the city hall last
ages, $31.60 and 15 days in Jail Saturday.The licenses will be
sold today if weather permits.
in' .....
with
jail term suspended on condition of no further violationsof Local police officers and J. C.
members will assist in attaching
the liquor law for four years.
the licensesto the bikes.
Jeffrey J. Hoezee, HudsonThe Rural Bible Mission will
ville, minor in possession of alhold its quarterly conference tocoholic beverages, $31.60 and 15
day and May 1 at the First Bapdays in jail
‘ with
dt jail term sustist Church in Zeeland. On Sunpended on conditionof no further
day, Elmer Deal, mission direcviolation of the liquor law for
tor, will be speaking at the
four years; Don Brink, 21 West
morning service. Some of the
33rd St., using dealer license
missionaries will be sharing the
plates for other than demonstraSunday School hour. The evening
tion purposes, $19.10.
service will have most of the
Kenneth J. Herweyer, route 1,
missionaries present to tell of
speeding, $15; Robert H. Schlett,
different types of work they
338 Lakeshore Dr., disobeyed
carry on.
stop sign, $12; Ruth D. Zwiers,
This service will close with
780 East Eighth St., disobeyed

Earl Jacobsgaard,547 North

Myrtle Ave., remodel

front
porch; $500; self, contractor.
Robert Vork, 32 Holly Ct., new

house and attached garage,
$22,498; self, contractor.

Miss Karen Lynn Van Dam
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Dam
of route 5, Allegan,and formerly of Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Karen Lynn to Ronald J. Se-

Richard Riemersma, 883 Paw
Dr., sheeting in building,

Paw

$150; self, contractor.
J. J. Elenbaas, 251 Van Raalte
Ave., cupboards, $25; ielf, contractor.

bright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Royal Sebright or route 2, Allegan.

Mr. Sebrightis stationed in
Army at Fort Bliss, El Paso,

the

Tex.

r

stop sign, $12; Dennis W. short messages from the Rev.

Hubert Karl, deputation secreHeavener, 703 Apple Ave.. disobeyed red light, $17; Julius tary, and the Rev. Kent Wray,
vice president.
Hulst, Jr., route 1, disobeyed
The following days have been
red light, $12.
officially designatedas Spring
John Franken, 137 West 17th
Clean-up Days for the City of
St., failure to stop in an assurZeeland:Wednesday, Thursday,
and Mrs. Albert Louwsma
ed clear distance, $10; Herman
Friday, May 4, 5 and 6.
Woltjer, 3600 100th Ave., ZeeMr. and Mrs. Albert Louws- arents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
On these days, rubbish that is
land, failure to yield the right of
ma of 8558 Adams St.. Zeeland, ftykamp by the Rev. Marinus
placed on the curb in suitable
way, $10; Peter A. Schaible, 140
will celebratetheir 50th wed- Van Vessem.
containers, will be collected by
They have two children, Mrs.
East 12th St., failure to yield the
ding anniversary Tuesday with
city trucks and disposed of free
right of way, $10; Marinus Pott,
an open house in Drenthe Chris- James (Betty) Wabeke of Zeeof charge.
land and Stanley Louwsma of
80 West 11th St., failure to yield
tian Reformed Church.
No ashes or garbage will be
the right of way, $10; Ivan P.
Friends, relatives and neigh- Zeeland. There are seven grandDe Neff, 338 Washington Blvd., collected.
x>rs are invited to call from 2 children, Mrs. Norma Overbeek
This past week the 6th grade
of Holland, Laverne, Carol and
careless driving, $17.
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
James S. Brown, 244 College in Roosevelt elementary school The couple was married at Jimmie Wabeke and Laurie, Mipresented two plays entitled
Ave., speeding, $12; Vernon Korthe home of Mrs. Louwsma s chael and Lea Ann Louwsma.
“The Sword in the Stone” and
tering, 698 Myrtle Ave., speed“Life and Furnishings of a
ing, $12; Spencer L. Boeve, route

46th Annual

Adrian Westenbroek,806 East

Eighth St., porch
MARRIED 351 YEARS-Mr. and Mrs.’Gerben Terpstra of Borculo
who Saturday are observingtheir 35th wedding anniversary
will entertaintheir childrenand grandchildrentonight at

Cumer-

Anna Veldheer.
Attending will be Mr. and Mrs. Otto Terpstra, Craig. Cristy and
Lora of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Terpstra, Steve,
Darla and Scot of South Olive. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Terpstra
ford’s restaurant.Mrs. Terpstra is the former

and

Tom

of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Terpstra. Randy. Jeff
and Jana of Holland, Miss Gloria Terpstra of Borculo and the
guests of honor.

Open Branch
In
*

§j)

Allendale
library in Allen-

tractor.

Mrs. G. Borr, 995

Paw Paw

Dr., garage, $1,097; self, contractor.

Vincent Hardy, 286

West

14th

St., suspended ceiling, $175; self,

contractor.

James Dyke, 650 Black Bass
Ave., siding, brick front and
aluminum siding, $900;

self,

Mrs. Hostetter

contractor.
Gary L. Smith, 44

34th

Speaks at

tra*
St., tool shed, $400; self, contrac

West

tor.

Union Meeting

Herrick Public Library open-

ed a branch

enclosure,
$200; Brower Awning Sales, con-

Mrs. Paul Hostetter highlighted the first session of the Zee-

T. Balkovitz,312

West

18th St.,

kitchen remodeling, panel walla,
$800; Don Rietman, contractor.
City of Holland, 63 <• West
Eighth St., partition in office,
$480; Five Star Lumber Co.,

dale on Saturday.The branch land ClassicalUnion, held at the
will be located in the Township Ebenezer Reformed Church on
Wednesday, with an address, contractor.
Hall at M-45 and 68th Ave.
Mrs. D. Zwier, 248 West 23rd
“Ability to Read — the Key to
According to Roger Walcoil,
the Bible." Rev. and Mrs. Hos- St., fence, $150; self, contractor.
director of Herrick Library,
Carlyle Serr, 693 Concern Dr.,
tetter spent five years in West
this is the third link in a chain Pakistan working with the adult playhouseand fence, $125; self,
of branches which includes literacy committee of the West contractor.
Vander Meulen Builders, 1110
Jamestownand Nunica. It will Pakistan Christian Council.
Colonial St., new house and atShe
told
of
the
language
probbe run by Mrs. Donald Stevens,
tached garage, $26,599,self,
lem, the school dropout rate and

Nolan R. Castle.”
The plays were a result of
Blaine, 419 East Ninth St., carestudy
related to the middle
less driving, 10 days in jail susMiss Sandra McNiel
librarian.
pended on condition the defen- ages. The production of the
contractor,
plays have resulted in a varied
Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. McNiel Arrangements for the branch problems such as lack of textThomas F. Kraai, 21 East 18th
dant surrenders his operator’s
study of history, English, art,
of Gary, Ind., announce the were made by the Rev. Carl books which are major obstac- St., extend garage, $400; self,
license to the court and does not
les to a child’s learning to read.
Four children escaped serious
music end geography.
contractor.
drive for 30 days.
The Holland American Legion engagement of their daughter, Coffey and Fred Schmidt, memThe women of the Fennville Albert Kruithoff,54 East 33rd
The
students wrote the plays injury when a one-stallgarage
Sandra,
to
Philip
Douma,
son
bers of the Allendale Library
David A. Vander Bie, 77 East
Band
and
wives
ond
friends
atowned by Ron Fortney at 240
Reformed Church assisted the St., remodel back entrance, $75;
16th St., imprudent speed, $12; and all art work, costumes and
tended the 46th annual banquet of Mr. and Mrs. A. Douma of Committee, and Dr. J. J. Post,
arrangements
were
done by the West 13th St. was extensively
Hamilton.
chairman. Recently - appointed Ebenezer women in serving sup- self, contractor.
Norman E. Harper, 77 South
damaged by a fire about 6:53 on Tuesday evening at Ameriper to the 300 persons attending.
class.
River Ave., speeding, $12;
Douma and Miss McNiel will committee members are Mrs.
can Legion Memorial Park.
At the evening session, Mrs.
The play was presented to the p.m. Friday.
Keith
Baker
and
Mrs.
Charles.
Danny L. Williams, 364 Pine
Leslie Woltman presided and be attending Western Michigan
Holland firemen said the chilLorenzo
Meengs, a member of
school at a 10:45 a.m. meeting
Ave., speeding, $12; Henry W.
turned the banquet over to his University in the fall. Douma, Albert Sail is Allendale townthe board of managers, told of
and to the 6th grade parents at dren were roasting marshmalship
supervisor.
Balder, route
Hamilton,
lows over a grill in the garage brother, Harold Woltman, who a junior, is affiliated with Theta
the January meeting held at
speeding, $12; Wayne M. Lee, a 1 p.m. showing.
served as master of ceremonies. Xi fraternity.
The Lions Club has provided Warwick Estates in the CatThe
cast
for
“The
Sword
in when one of them knocked over
176 East 16th St., speeding, $12;
The musical treat of the eveA summer wedding is being $400 worth of oak shelving for skills. Mrs. Meengs is National
a can of gasoline.The gasoline
Warren R. Hall, 32 West Wash- the Stone” included narrator,
the initial 3,000 volume collecning was presented by Nancy planned.
John De Wilde, 79, who lived
exploded,
and
ignited
the
woodSecretary of Organization and a
ington Ave., Zeeland, speeding, Nina Headley; Arthur, Bill
tion.
and David Van Halsema, who
in an apartment in Hotel Warm
en
garage.
The
children
ran
member
of
the
Triennial
comKraak; Merlin. Gilbert Mast;
$12.
played the cello and violin, acoutside the garage.
mittee. The next Triennial will Friend for several years, died
Norman D. Packard,2604 Wil- Archimedes, Charles Janssen;
companied by their mother,
Saturday in Holland Hospital
The
front
and
roof
of
the
garStuart Westing Gives
be in Philadelphia in 1968.
Sir
Kay,
Jim
Pyle;
Sir
Ector,
liams Ave., speeding, $12; Larry
where he had been a patient
age were destroyed in the blaze. Mrs. Dick Van Halsema.
Nine
women
from
the
ZeeJim
Hoyt;
Sir
Ector's
wife,
Judy
Camera Club Program
R. Gentry, route 1, speeding,
Remarks were given by MayAi*so damaged or destroyed were
land area presented a playlet en- since April 5.
Gorter;
the
cook,
Carol
Boer$17; Jerry A. Koeman, route 1,
lawn furniture,fishingtackle, a or Nelson Bosman who comA native of the Netherlands,
titled "Beneath the Cross.” SpeStuart Westing presented
speeding, $17; Randall J. Bower- man; Ladies, Sue Wild, Valerie
work bench, tools and other
De Wilde came to Grand Rapcial
music
included
solos
by
Ten
Brink
and
Sharon
Kraak;
program,
“Singing
Pictures,”
at
plimentedthe band and wished
man, 2216 West Lakewood Blvd.,
items. Firemen estimated the
the meeting of the Holland Col- Mrs. Robert Vanden Beldt of ids as a young man and 58
excessive noise, $10; Bruce D. Knights, Keith De Witt and
the group a successful 1966 sealoss
at
$750.
or Camera Club Tuesday eve- Ebenezer and Mrs. Robert Af- years ago married Miss Harriet
Van Huis, 1374 West 32nd St., Jim De Haan; maids, Rose
Firemen put out the blaze in son. Avery Baker, Commander
Wiersma
and
Denise
Zimonick;
ning in Van Raalte Hall, Hope man of Fennville. Organists Hann. He established a hand
improper passing, and lane
of the Legion Post extended
about half an hour.
were Mrs. Alfred Brown of the carving shop, and in 1928 beCollege campus.
usage, $12; Forrest W. Hamil- stage hands, Norman Garvelink,
greetings from the Legion Post.
host church and Mrs. Leon came associated with Baker
Scott
Hoeve,
Ken
Bing;
Art,
President
Ralph
Waldyke
in
ton, 264 East 14th St., improper
Henry Vander Linde, the new
Furniture Co. in Allegan. When
Reimink of Fennville.
Sandra
Schipper
and
Elaine
troduced
visitors
including
Mrs.
turn, $10.
director of the Legion Band,
the factory moved to Holland
Tom Elwood, Carol Nash, RonBette J. Deal, 5 East 25th St., Straight.
said he looked forward to a
in 1932, the Baker family movThe cast for “Life and Furald Baker and David Hulley.
improper backing, $10; Karen L.
busy and happy year with the
ed here. He served as plant
Charles Phipps, Stuart West- Gerrit
Hemmeke, West Olive, disobey- nishings in a Castle” included
band.
superintendent for many yean
prompters,Gary Driesengaand
ing, Jack Aussicker, Jay Vaned stop sign, $12; Frances
The 35th anniversarydinner
Ray Knooihuizen, secretary
at
and retiredfour years ago.
John
De
Haan;
narrator,
Judy
der
Meulen
and
Alvin
Tyink
reDouma, 943 Grandridgea., disof the founding of Beta Sigma of the band, read some hum
He was a member of Hope
ceived a role of film to enter
obeyed stop sign, $12; George V. Gorter; Miss Kathleen, Pam
DORR — Gerrit Redder, 78, Reformed Church, the Holland
orous poems. Guests of the eve
Broekhuis;
Miss
Caroline,
Janet
Phi
was
held
Wednesday
evea
slide
contest.
Cook, 107 East 13th St., disobeyHoyt; Miss Cynthia, Jane Wolt- ning at Point West. This also ning were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The requiredsubject for the of Bumips (route 1, Dorr) who Exchange Club, the Chamber
ed stop sign, $12.
ward Slooter and Mr. and Mrs
jer;
maid,
Susan
Meeuwsen;
month was “Snow.” Winners formerlyresided in Jamestown, of Commerce and was active
Sly Gibson, 56 West 13th St.,
marks the 10th anniversaryof Ed Wallace, band board mem
were first, Fred Kleinheksel; died at his home Friday morn- in Boy Scout work.
disorderly conduct
indecent Lights,Pam Machiele; art work,
ing. He had been in ill health
the
founding
of
the
first chap- bers of the Legion. Also pres
Surviving are his wife; a
entire cast; program setting,
second, Vander Meulen; tie for
language, seven days in jail.
for some time. He was a retired daughter, Mrs. C. (Alyda) Manent were honorary librarian
ter
in
Holland.
Pam
Machiele.
Ernest
Korterthird,
Carl
Frens
and
Vander
The following persons receivMiss Barbara Ann Patrick
Bert Jacobs and Mrs. Jacobs.
Meulen; honorablemention, farmer. He belonged to the Hud- cini of Barrington, R. I.; four
City council president Mrs.
ed suspended fines or sentences ing was in charge, and refreshThe
evening
concluded
with
sons, John Jr. of Washington,
Miss
Barbara
Ann
Patrick
is
Frens, Frank Smith, Kleinhek- sonville Baptist Church.
on conditionthey had no further ments were served to the par- Howard Poll welcomed the
games provided by the games engaged to Ronald D. Westrate, sel and Westing.
Surviving
are
the
wife, Jen- D. C., William, Fred and Robert
ents.
violationsin one year and atmembers and Miss Wenzel committee.
nie; two daughters,Mrs. Carl De Wilde of Holland;13 grandas announced by Miss Patrick's
tended traffic school:
Winners of the open contest
gave
the
dinner
grace.
Mrs.
(Henrietta)Buege of Bumips children and one great grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Gerrit J. Bolte, 79 River Hills
were first, Waldyke; second, AlF. Patrick Sr., Lotus Ave., vin Potter; third, Alvin Tyink, and Mrs. Albert J. (Florence) child.
Donald Bench welcomed new Marriage Licenses
Dr., failure to stop in an a ssurGrand Rapids. Mr. Westrate is and tie for honorablemention, Blauwkamp of Zutphen; two
Ottawa County
ed clear distance, $22; Robert
Admitted to Holland Hospital members, introducingMiss
sons, Justin of Dorr and Harvey
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander Meulen and Frens.
GRAND
HAVEN
The
folQuintero, 2804 West 14th St.,
Thursday were Ernest Wanrooy, Sharon Cavanaugh of Phi Gamof Hudsonville; one stepdaughlowing applied for marriage Westrateof route two, Holland.
failureto stop in an assured
216 South Division; Patricia ma Kappa; Mrs. John McCall
iter, Mrs. Frances Wesselingof
licenses at the office of County The bride-electattended Grand
clear distance, $27; Donald E.
WilUams, 1302 Heather Dr.; and Mrs. Jack Van Den Berg
Hamilton; one stepson, Gerrit
Clerk Harris Nieusma of Otta- Valley State College and will Investigate
Rogers, 195 West 10th St., exRaymond Stejskal, 479 Wash- of Eta Gamma; Mrs. Roger wa county Thursday: Theodore be graduatedin June from Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies are Loedeman of Bentheim; 16 Officers were elected at tha
cessive noise, $22; Peter Jonker
ington Ave.; Mrs. Simon Dissel- Hattem, Mrs. Jay LichtenwalDe Jong, 23, Hudsonville, and Grand Rapids Junior College. investigatinga hit and run ac- grandchildren;11 great grand- regular meeting of the VeterIV, 195 East 13th St., speeding,
koen, %2 Kenwood; Mrs. Ernest I ner and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel
Harmina Kasper, 21, Jenison; The groom-electis a junior at cident in which a car driven by children; one sister, Mrs. Lam- ans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
$22; Randall L. Wabeke, 3090
Wilson, 217 East Lakewood.
of Theta Alpha
George W. Johnson, 26, of 4616 bert Boersen of Jamestown; one Thursday evening in the VFW
Merle C. Berens, 25, Hamil- Grand Valley State College.
West 36th St., imprudent speed,
Discharged Thursday were Awards were presented to all
ton, and Lois Kay Aalderink, A fall wedding is scheduled. 136th Ave. was struck in the brother, Harry Redder of Zee- Post Home.
$17; Ralph H. Tye, 182 East
Sally Klomparens,2437 Wil- out-going presidentsand gifts
rear by an unidentifiedcar on land; two sisters-in-law,Mrs.
Named were Mrs. Ben Cu21, Holland; David Vanden
Seventh St., speeding, $27.
liams; Barbara Brinks, 777 Paw to the Valentine queens.
River Ave. at Howard Ave. at Henry Vruggink of South Blen- perus, president; Mrs. Irena
Our
sense
of
balance
comes
Bosch, 21, and Chari Lyji
Dewey Starrett,434 WashingPaw Dr.; Mrs. David Hergen- Council vice - president Mrs.
Weigel, 18, of Holland; Fred from the motion of fluid in a 5:16 p.m. Wednesday. The sec- don and Mrs. Klaas Redder of Blank, senior vice president;
ton Ave., failure to yield the
rader, 401 Howard Ave.; Mrs. John Snively presented gifts
Oudemolen,67, and Kathryn system of canals and tiny ond car then left the scene of Zeeland.
right of way, $22; John W. SniveMrs. Katherine Teske, junior
Wayne Jones, 627 Butternut to the four members who have
the accident.
sacs in the inner ear.
ley, 94 West 13th St., speeding,
Lindsay, 65, Holland.
vice president; Mrs. Ben Roos,
Dr.; Mrs. Alice Lubbers, 45 been chosen for the Girl of
no operator’s license on person,
treasurer; Mrs. Peter Borchers,
East 18th St.; Todd Mulder, 178 the Year title. This honor goes
Dr.
$22, five days in jail; Robejrt L.
chaplain; Mrs. Martin Kole,
East 38th St.; Mrs. Ramon to the members giving the
Simmons, 454 College Ave., imconductress; Mrs. George VanNava, 146 East Seventh St.; most outstanding service to
Position
prudent speed, $22; Jonathan E.
der Wal, guard; Mrs. EskiU
Timothy Reus, 427 Michigan their respective chapters
Nelson, 220 Ferris Ave., speedCorneliussen. trustee for three
Ave.; Robert RiningerII, 6332 throughout the past year. They
Dr. Robert Brown, assistant
ing, $22.
years and Mrs. Forest Barber,
146th Ave.; Kathy Skaggs, 220 included, Mrs. Howard Poll,
professor of Psychology, has trustee for two years.
Janice L. Prince, 364 West
West 14th St.; Irene Tucker, Xi Beta Tau; Mrs. Richard
been appointed director of phy17th St., speeding, $17; Larry A.
Elected as district delegate*
route 5; Michael Veldheer, 3380 Grossnickle, Eta Gamma; Mrs.
Pete, 170 West 10th St., speeding,
chological services for Hope were Mrs. Vander Wal, Mrs.
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Ralph Wil- Donald Bench, Theta Alpha;
$22; Delores J. Meekhof, 666
College. Dr. Lars Granberg,act- G. Van Kolken, Mrs. Roos,
son, 10738 Chicago Dr.
and Miss Sheila Blake, Phi
Saunders Ave., speeding, $17;
ing vice president of the college, Mrs Teske, Mrs. Mary HarGamma Kappa.
Fritz L. Kliphuis, 56 West 17th
previously held that position.
denberg, Mrs. Blank, Mrs.
Election
of
officers
for
the
St., speeding,$12; Patrick B. PEO SisterhoodMeets
In addition to his teaching as- Clara Prins. Mrs. Lillian VanBeta Sigma Phi City Council
Haight, 1659 Van’s Blvd., speed- At R. Vanderham
signments, Dr. Brown has been der Kolk, Mrs. Lillian Sebaata
has
been held and installed at
ing, $27; Gertrude M. Bos, 213
working as a counseling psy- and Mrs. Lois Purcell.
the
dinner
were
Mrs.
William
Chapter BW of the P.E.O.
West 16th St., disobeyed stop
chologistat Hope College for the
In other business, announceTurpin, president;Mrs. Leon
sign, $17.
Sisterhood met at the home of
past four years.
ment was made of the district
Murray,
vice - president; Mrs.
Richard Van Bragt, 174 East
Dr. Brown will still continue meeting to be held in NashMrs. Robert Vanderham Tues- Richard Grossnickle, recording
Fifth St. was found not guilty of
to carry a partial teaching load ville, Mich., on May 15. A letminor in possession of alcoholic day afternoon. Mrs. Lucien Ra- secretary; Miss Valerie Wenin the Department.
ter of thanks was read from
zel, corresponding secretary;
ven assisted the hostess.
beverages.
the Battle Creek Veterans Hosand Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, treasThe program was presented
pital for cookies which the
urer. Mrs. Howard Poll con3
in
by Mrs. E. Tollman and Mrs.
Richard Goodyke Rites
local auxiliary had dooatai
ducted the installation ceremony.
G. Van Eenenaam. After an
Lunch was served by Mrs.
The chapterswill meet durHeld in Crookston, Minn.
In
original skit, slides of Cottey
Barber and her committee.
ing May and then will adjourn
The next meeting will be
CROOKSTON, Minn. -Funer- College were shown. Cottey for the summer months.
HUDSONVILLE - Three per- held May 12.
College, a junior college for
al services were held Thursday
sona were injured in a two-car
in Crookston, Minn., for Rich- women at Nevada, Mo., is
crash at 6:05 p.m. Friday on
Zeeland
Golden
Agers
Youth Suffers Facial
ard Goodyke. 78, who died April owned by the P.E.O. Sister24th Ave. and Fillmore St. in
hood. P.E.O. also sponsorsthe Elect New Officers
24.
Fractures in Crash
Georgetown township.
Survivors include his wife, InternationalPeace Scholarship
Sheriff’s
officers
said
a
car
William A. Shafer, 18, of 14118
ZEELAND
Sixty-six
perthe former Hattie Gebben; three Fund and an educational fund.
driven by Anneka Ennema, 18, Essenburg Dr., receivedsevere
sons were present at the GoldMrs.
Robert
Japinga
and
Mrs.
sons, Henry, John and Anton
Wyoming, failed to stop for facial fracturesat 10:58 p.m.
and a daughter, Mrs. Helen Mi- George F. Steininger,president en Agers meeting held WednesFillmore
St. and in making a Friday when his car went out
day^Jn
the
Zeeland
City
Hall.
chielson, all of Minnesota and of Chapter BW, are delegates
right turn onto Fillmore struck of control on loose gravel it
following
officers
were
to
the
Michigan
P.E.O.
State
nine grandchildren three brothheadon a westbound car driv- Howard and Aniline and stride
ers Ben of Grand Rapids, Fred Conventionwhich is being held elected: George Dekker, presia tree headon.
en by Irene Onler, 24, Jenison.
dent;
Mrs.
Dena
Ver
Beek,
vice
in
Detroit
through
Saturday.
of Muskegon and Philip of ZeeMiss
Ohler
was
taken
to
St.
He was taken to Holland Hosland; three sisters, Mrs. Helen Miss Maxine Boone, Mrs. G. F. president; Mrs. Abe Poet, secMary’s
Hospitsl
in
Grand
Rapital
and poaaibly may b* transVande Vusse of Grand Rapids, Boihuis, Mrs. C. N. Morkert, retary; Mrs. Gerrit S prick,
Romney to lind out when Arbor Week was
( LASa PLANTS TRBB—Ftfth grade youngsters
pids for treatment of severe ferred to another hospital latnr
treaaurer.
Mrs.
G.
Steininger
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Kramer, Zeeland; Mrs.
being observed in Michigan and receiveda
A potluck dinner waa served at Montello Park School were all business as personal letter from the Governor and a copy head lacerations and released. His passenger, John
Ben Otting,Zeeland; twoaiaters- T. W. Prina will attend the conthev planted a 10-foot sycamore tree in the
Misa Ennema and her paaien- 16, of 8 North
at noon and the Rev. Matt
in-law, Mrs. Henry Goodyke of vention Saturday morning
of Romney's official Arbor Week proclamation.
school yard last week to commemorate Arbor
ger, Betsy Christian,12, Jenison, released after
Duven
conducted
devotions.
The
Members of the tree commhee were lx>ri
Borculo and Mrs.
Herman Goodi. H
Week. Eager to leave their class mark, the
bruises and
The Vistula River flows from meeting was in charge of Capt.
Hecksvoon,Mark Kammeraad, Stephen Khoda, were treated in Grandville Medyoungsters pooled inoney collected from odd
yke of Fremont.
Sheriff's
ical
Center
for
lacerations
and
Darcy
State
and
chairman
James
Van
Dyke
rt of the Holland
join and parts of their allowances to finance
Mr. Goodyke spent the last the Carpathians to the Baltic WUUam Stuart
for careless
bruise*.
Teacher is Harold Knoll.
(Sentinel photo)
Salvation
Army.
)
the
pro*
project.
Thq
class
wrote
a
letter
to
Governor
Sea.
few winters in Zeeland.
5. speeding, $12;
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Justice Eatabliihed la Judah

of the Holland Christian High

II Chroniclas19:4-11

School English staff, has recewed a National Defense Education Act ExperiencedTeacher

By

C. P.

Dane

People who bold position^of
trust

and

Fellowship, H

reaponsibility.need

character. This was recognised
centuries ago and it is recg-

Vander Ark

The Horn* of tha
nixed today. Our lesson tells
Hollind CKy Nows
Pubhahod every us how a godly king estabiT h

u r id

y by

the

lished justice in the

was

reported

to-

day.
will be granted a

year’s leave of absence to stu-

nation.

ntinel Println* Co.
realized that no nation
54 • 5« West
Eighth Street. Hollend, thrives morally and spiritually
Michigan.
class postage paid at if there is no justice in the

He

Office,

Second
Holland. Mlchlftn.

land.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone
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Items
AdvertisingNe«»

EX

I. Leadership Is ihghly im-

m

portant. Jehoshaphat, king od
Judah, ruled from 870 to 848
J-2314 B. C. His father Asa ruled

Subscriptions ... ... EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
Plainly thereon,and In such case

forty-one years. The son walked
in the ways of his godly father. Some godly men make

costly blunders. Jehoshapha*.
made two— he consentedto let
his son and successor marry
Athaliah, the wicked daughter
if any error so noted Is not corrected publishers liability shall not ex- of Ahab and Jezebel, and he
ceed such a proportion of the entire allied himself with Ahab in a
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears war against Syria although
to the whole space occupied by such God’s prophet objected.
advertisement
The king lived in Jerusalem
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
but be did not spend all his
One year W.OO. six months.13.00;
three months. $1 50; single copy, time there but traveled about
10c U S A and possessions subscrip- the nation and got firsthand
tions payable In advance and will be
information concerningi t s
promptly discontinuedif not renewed
needs. He increased the naSubscribers will confer a favor by tion's military power, opposed
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone idolatry and promoted the true
EX 2 2311.
religionby sending princes and

J

Dan Vander Ark
dy under the fellowship at the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, Neb. He will receive a
year’s stipend of $6,000 and free
tuition. The program does provide for a masters degree

Levites and priests to teach
"HOW TO BREAK WINDOWS'* the people the law of the
Lord, for they carried the book
of
the law with them. In addia school building that will have
no windows. It will be built on tion the king “set judges in

A

recent

news

story told about

heavy concrete pylons and will the land throughout all the
look like an impregnable for- fenced cities of Judah, city
tress It may be necessary m the by city."
II. Godliness promotes jusnear future for all school buildtice. The king told these judges
ings to take on this form.
When one considers that New to be loyal to him as king
York City spends about $5 mil- and f a i t h f u 1 to God. The
lion a year on repairingthe kings counsel deservespraise.
work of vandals, and a great God is righteous and hence
amount of that for new windows, they should be like Him. Per-

Courses included in the

(d* Vriti photo)

Mrs. John Peter
mtrntfAlia* a!

i

Miss Betty

rntJA

Miss Joan ten Hoor

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Ten Brink
(loel't

photo)

Haven Reformed Church in with blue tipped carnations.
Hamilton was the scene of an Mrs. Hunderman chose a
afternoon wedding ceremony on green suit with beige accessor-

Senior

Ann

ary criticism,compositionand
hemline of the
cognitivetheory.
sheath gown A notched train
A 1963 graduate of Calvin Coltrimmed with Venice lace molege, Vander Ark is completing
tifs fell from the empire waisthis third year at Holland Chrisline and she wore a matching
ivory headpiece of Venice lace 1
adorned with tiny Victorianros- _

Velthouse, sleeves and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eg-

bert Velthouse. 8281 Stanton
Zeeland,became the bride

Honor

stu-

dy program are linguistics, liter-

Kleis

St.,

I

of John Peter Kleis. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Kleis of route
.
2, Hamilton, on April 4 in the
April 16 which united Miss Iaiu- , ies for her daughter’s wedding,
whioh
rek.^
.
bouffant
ise Marie Hunderman and Ro-iThe groom’s mother wore a
Two Hope College seniors North Blendon ChristianRe- elbow-length veil of imported ilbert M. Ten Brink
beige suit with pink accessories. from Holland were among the formed Church.
lusion She carried a colonial
The Rev. Warren Burgess of- Both outfits were comple- 25 selected for senior honors by
The Rev. Bernard Brunsting crescent bouquet of red and
performed the ceremony as the white rases and white mums.
then the notion of a fortre&s version of justice God hates. ficiated against a background of mented with corsage of pink the college faculty.
They are Miss Thelma Leen- wedding party gathered before Her attendantswore floormakes some good sense. The Secondly, God objects to dis- ferns and bouquets of gladi- carnations.
Paul Haverdink was best man houts. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. an altar hanked with bouquets
problems of New York are those crimination, there must be no olas and blue tipped carnations.
The parents of the couple are and Henry Hunderman, broth- Jack Leechoutsof 204 West 12th of white fugi mums, red happi- length gowns of pastel blue
More than 100 mothers and
of every other large city, anu respect of persons.The third
crepe with full trains. The ema good many smaller ones. tiling God objects to is the Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hunder- er of the bride, and Gordon St., who was graduated from ness roses, spiral candelabra pire waistlines were accented daughtersgathered in the FelSome schools are going in for taking of gifts" that is brib- man of route 1, Hamilton, and Kempers seated the guests.
Holland High School, and Miss and candle tree flanked by with Venice lace and dark lowship Room in Sixth Reformand Mrs. Marinus Ten Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rigter- Joan ten Hoor, daughter of Dr. palms and ferns.
ed Church Tuesday evening for
steel mesh window guards, oth- ery. The king also improved
green velvet ribbon which fell
ink were master and mistress of and Mrs. Henry ten Hoor of 132
ers are having janitors live on the system of meting out jus- Brink of route 2, Hamilton.
Appropriate wedding music in streamers down the backs. a mother-daughterbanquet.
Organist Mrs. David Lugten ceremonies at a reception in the East 31st St., a graduate of Holthe premises to protect the tice. The king made the judges
was played by Mrs. Larry They carried balls of white The tables^ere decoratedin
accompanied
soloist, Mrs. Ken- church. Others assisting were land Christian High School.
directly
responsible
to
him
and
buildings.But the problem is
Driesenga who also accompa- mums and red sweetheart and a spring motif with flowers reneth Rigterink,as she sang Mr. and Mrs. Fred Larson fn
besides that he established
far from being licked.
Named to senior honors from nied John Bruggink when he happiness roses. Their circular presenting hats. The programs
"Because" and “The Lord’s the gift room, Mr. and Mrs.
In Detroit, another problem higher court, that is a court
other cities were Evelyn Albers, sang “Because" and "Wedding veils were held in place by resembled patterns in keeping
Prayer.”
of appeals.
Ronald Ten Brink at the punch Phyllis Anderson, Darlene Prayer."
with the theme “Patterns for
has arisen. Studentsat Northlight blue floral headpieces.
The bridal gown was made by bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Living."
Excellem
judicial
machinery
Bentz, Alan Cole, Joan De Jaern High School demonstrated
Mr. and Mrs. J. Haney VanThe couple was attended by
the bride’s grandmother. The Bodnar at the guest book.
Mrs. Richard Bouws, presidagainst the administration, in- is desirable but the need of
ger, JoAnne Kemink, Julie Post- the bride’s sister. Miss Char- der Veen served as master and
floor-lengthgown was of peau
Following a northern wedding mus, Kathleen Walsma, Linda
ent of the Guild for Christian
sisting that the quality of the the right kind of men is al
lotte Velthouse, as maid of hon- mistress of ceremonies at a rede soie and lace featuring an trip the couple resides at 4578
education was poor. Suppose we ways there. The king knev
Dykstra,E. Patricia Elzerman, of; Miss Mary Kleis, sister of ception held in Allendale Town- Service which sponsored the
empire waistline, long pointed 135th Ave., Hamilton. The bride
this
very
well,
and
therefore
banquet, gave the welcome and
grant their point, since this
Marilyn Hoffman, Alvema Hov- the groom, and Mrs. Marilyn ship hall.
sleeves and a chapel tram. Her is employed as a teller at Holserved as toastmistress.
isn’t the issue in which we are he charged the judges, saying,
ingh who is from Allendale,An- Driesenga,sister of the bride,
The
newlyweds
have
returned
viel of illusion fell from a tiara land’s northside branch of PeoDevotions were given by Mrs.
interested at the moment. In "Thus shall ye do in the
ita Joeckel, Leslie Leppla, Al- as bridesmaids;Richard Kleis, from a wedding trip to Washcrown and she carried an orchid ple’s State Bank. The groom
fear
of
the
Lord,
faithfully,
and
their demands, they insertedone
len Miedema. Cheryl Richard- the groom’s brother, as best ington DC., and now reside at M. Overway and her daughter,
on a white Bible. She was given works at Chris Craft Corp.
Myrna, and the toast to th'’
that called for the removal of with a perfect heart
son. Carol Thompson, Dorothy man and Roger Huyser and 5950 132nd Ave., Hamilton.
in marriage by her father.
A rehearsal dinner was given Troike, Joan • Van Slageren
praiseworthy
Principal Arthur Carty, a man
Ronald Driesenga, brother-in- The bride who is a registered daughters was given by Mrs.
Mrs Paul Haverdink was ma- at Skip-In in Hamilton by the
Henry Mouw with her three
who had spent his life in teach- words. People who have the
David Weddle, Richard Wep- law of the bride, ushers.
nurse at Holland Hospital was
tron of honor dressed in a blue groom’s parents.
daughters,
Carol, Mary and
ing and administration Supt. of fear of God in their hearts
fer, Robert Werge and Robert
As the bride approached the graduated from Henry Ford
empire-styled gown featuring an
Pre-nuptialshowers were giv- White.
Schools, Dr. Brownell, bowed to are needed always and everyBarbara,
responding
in a toast
altar with her father she was Hospital School of Nursing, The
embossed taffeta bodice and an en by Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink,
to the mothers.
the demands, and removed Prin- where— especially in places of
wearing
a
floor-length
gown
of
groom
is
a
student
at
Hope
organza sheath skirt. A watteau Mrs. Paul Haverdink, Mrs. Marcipal Carty. When authority leadership. Not all people
A skit was given representing
ivory silk linen with Boroque College, affiliated with t h e
panel fell from a bow at the inus Ten Brink, women of Peobreaks down to the point that a work "faitiifully" but those
seven
phases in a persons life
Venice
lace
bordering
the
elbow
Emersonian Fraternity.
back neckline.She wore a ples State Bank, and the Woprincipal can be removed be- who work for the Lord should
Taking part were Mrs. Edward
At the morning worship sercause students insist, and a be extra faithful.Usually peo- matching flowerette headpiece men of Diamond Springs WesFail, Mrs. Don Zwiers and
and veil and carried a lace fan leyan Methodist Churc
vice in
Reform xi first party beginning on June
Supt. of Schools, refuses to ple who fear God want to be
daughter. Debbie; Mrs. Dale
Church, Rev. Raymond Backer- 13-July 1, and the second from
stand behind his own teachers faithful.
Moes and daughter, Gayle, Mrs.
ing, pastor, preached on the sub- July 24-Aug 12.
and administrators,then we may
The words, "with a perfect
Joan of Arc Guild of St. Pet- Robert Horn and daughters, Peg
ject, "Since God Ls Not Dead."
Students may registeranybe inviting a certain kind of heart" or as the RVS has it,
er's Catholic Church held their and Debbie; Mrs. Hazel StegThe choir sang the anthems "To time before May 9 at the prinvandalism that is just as real "with your whole heart" speak
gerda and daughter,Mrs. RoGod
on High" and “Great is cipal’s office in the high school. annual style show and lunch- bert Overway; Mrs. Ted Aaldeas the breakingof windows.
of a complete commitment. No
eon
at
the
II
Forno
last
ThursThy Love."
Students mdst be 15 years old
No organizationcan long stand coach keeps a half • hearted
day at 1 p m. Fashions were rink, her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Rev. Beckering’s evening ser- by June 1 and reside in the Zeewhen it is weakened from with- player on the team very long.
Lyle Mulder with her 10-monthfrom the Village Fair.
Friday is May Day at Hope Hall with the entertainment?.<* toPic was, "The Secret of land school district. All 16 year
in, and the peace that is bought God always needs wholly comMr. and Mrs. John Hazard old daughter.Dana Ann; and
College with annual festivities provided
the Holland High , Livin8 O** Day at a Time" and olds will be given preferred
rovided by the
at such a price, can hardly be mitied workers.
of Winchester. 111., were in Mrs. Albert Brink.
the
geared to the theme, "A Majes- School Madrigals.
---anthem was, "Accept Our time and registrationfor classustained over a long period of
Mrs. Boyd De Boer was the
town a day last week to check
tic Spell."
Thanks."
ses will be by birth date only,
time. There may be a relationCarol Bertelson is in charge
on their new home which is near narrator with Mrs. Jacob Van
The Women’s Guild for Chris- not by school or time of regisship between broken windows
Classes will be dismussed at of the day’s activities. She is asVoorst and Miss Mary Van
completion, on Spear St.
'and broken authority.
noon to allow students and fac- sisted by Cheryl Roberts. Com- tian Service of Second Reformed tration.
Ted Kimball who spent the Voorst providing music and aculty to participate in scheduled mittee chairmen include Pat Church held their annual pci
Studentsmay list preference winter in East Chicago. Ind., companiment for the skit.
What about the old expression,
events. A picnic will be held in Crosswell, elections;Miss luck dinner meeting in Fellow- of session and time as consid- arrived last weekend to get his
Gifts were given to Mrs. Brink
"spare the rod and spoil the
Mrs. Don Burrows, 113 South Kollen Park from 12 to 1 p.m.
ship Hall on Tuesday evening.
eration will be given to each shop, Port O’ Call, ready for 82, for being the oldest mother
child. We think a 12-month proRoberts, coronation; Marcia De
present, Mrs. Ed Mulder for
gram would help in all educa- Division, was hostess on Thurs- to be followed by women’s soft- , Graaf, publicity;Darlene Bentz, The Dalman family presented individual,if passible. Any ques- the summer.
day afternoon to a group of Hol- ball games at 1 p.m. and men's dinner;
“The Gospel in Art and Mu- tion about the program should
Parker!
tion - this to include a work
Miss Marie Bolton of Chica- being the youngestmother preprogram to improve and keep land Garden Club women who sports at 1:30
women’s sports; Daryl Sieden-’ sic.” The devotions were given be directedto the principal’s go spent last week at her home sent and Mrs. R. Groen for
will serve as clerks in the spring
by Mrs. William Borst and office at the high school.
Highlight of May Day will be top, men's sports,
our school building a model for
having three daughters and
on Holland St.
flower show.
daughter
Mary. A Bible Study
the coronation of the May
all What is your opinion? Write
a granddaughterpresent.
Four
teachers
will
not
be
reMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Christenson
Matser of ceremoniesfor the group met following the dinner
Mrs. Stuart Padnos. chairman Queen in the Pine Grove at
300 words or less; be sure to
Mrs. James Barkel was in
turning to the Zeeland Christian of Chicago spent two days last
coronation and the banquet will and program.
for the judges, discussedthe 4 30 p.m. Freshmen women will
sign your name and address.
school this Fall. They are Miss week visiting her aunt atid hus- charge of group singing.
be Dennis Farmer.
The annual appreciation dinduties of the clerks who are as- form a color guard while the
Lam who will retire after 44
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ner for the Sunday school and
signed to various sectionsof the sophomore women will perform
years of Christian school teach- Bartz.
Leenhouts Hospital Guild
catechism teachers and officers
show and who are available »f the May pole dance. Selected
ing; Mrs. Van Wyke who is goand Mrs Charles Koning
of Second Reformed Church will
Meets at Lakies
the judges need them.
women of the junior class will
Mr and Mrs. Everett Takken Mrs Burrows and Mrs. Leo- be tapped for Mortar Board, The sacramentof holy baptism be held at Van Raalte s on Tues- ing into full time remedial read- arrived home last Wednesday The Abraham Leenhouts Hosing instruction; Miss Vander after speeding the winter in Ft
day, May 10.
enjoyed a trip to Ivy Valley,
pital Guild met at the home of
nard Dick, staging chairmen for senior women's honor society. was administered to the son of
Veen will be married this sum- Lauderdale,Fla.
Pa , to visit their cousins. Mr.
A banquet honoring the new Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander The Rev. Robert Nykamp. Di- mer and will live in Grand Rathe show, showed the floor plan
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joost- Mrs. Ken Lakies 388 West 28th
and Mrs K. Gray for several
rector of Field Services at Wesfor the green room of the Civic queen will be held in Phelps Ploeg at the morning worship
pids
and
Mrs.
Mellema’s
plans
berns of Warsaw." Ind” spent n f- 1 n- LWednesdafvwith Mrsdays
service. The baby has been tern Seminary will speak on are still indefinite;Mr. Stepa- last weekend visitingher par- Ur 16 Dlshop as co-hostess.DesCenter, where the show is to be
“Creative
Relationships
Between
Last week Thursday M. Dole held May 11 through 14, and innamed Samuel.
Teacher and Pupil in Christian nek has signed a contract io ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Mar- Se[[ and coffee were served
and daughter, Kathy of Grand structed the clerks as to where
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier, presiteach in Holland Christian
Carol Overweg led devotions Education.
Rapids, and R. Dole and son, their assignmentsare.
at the young Peoples Society
school next year. The school
Miss
Nancy
Sheridan
of Chi- dent’ aPP01nted » nominating
The Sacrament of Baptism will
James Dole of Ferndale.N.Y.,
meeting Sunday evening.
Serving as clerts will be Mrs.
be administeredin Second Re- has offered contracts to Miss cago spent last weekend visit- cammitt?e to 861601 a siate of
visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Kenneth O’Meara, Mrs. AusThe CRWRC is conductinga formed Church next Sunday Janet Hoek, a veteran teacher ing her grandmother.Mrs. Sar- ot''C6rs ‘or the next meeting,
A Bowman.
Seven sets of square dancers used clothingdrive through May
. Followingthe business meettin Bocks, Mrs. Stephen Sanger,
from Kalamazoo South Christian ah
morning.
Mrs Gertrude Yntema and
Mrs. Gilbert Moeller, Mrs. Jer- enjoyed a fun-filled evening of
and
to three Calvin college senMrs.
Bea
Finch
accompanied
lrig the afternoon was spent in
“The Holy Catholic Church"
Mrs Josie Hall left for a bus
ome Hurtgen, Mrs. Raymond dancing at the monthly dance The Unity choir will sing at was the sermon topic of Rev. iors, Mr. Jason Blauwkamp, Mr. Mrs. Leslie Reiraers, of the p ayinR bridge. Mrs. Mae Van
trip to Virginia with several
Kuiper. Mrs. Ronald Robinson, held by the Holiday Squares the First AllendaleChristian Adrian Newhouse, pastor cf Bernard Mulder and to Miss Lake Shore to Chicago Tuesday. ‘°.rlgeren was high scorer.
wnmen friends.
Mrs. Earle M. Wright, Mrs. Saturday in Apple Avenue Reformed Church May 8 at 9 First Reformed Church. The Janice Fredricks. Three Zee- Mrs. Reimers attended a lunch- .u.1 meeting will be held at
Friday afternoon Miss Jennie
August J. Overway, Mrs. Ken- School gym. The club’s regular p.m. Offering will be for SWIM. choir sang the anthem “Seek land Christianteachers have eon at the Blackstone Hotel the home of Mrs. George PelVan Noord and Miss Lucy De
neth Lakies and Mrs. Frederick caller, Jay Bruischat presented
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellens and Ye the Lord." Mrs. Gordon receivedsummer scholarships. benefit of the Ravenswood Hos- grim on May 25.
Boer visited Miss Nelly Van A. Meyer.
pattern and singing calls,
Mr. Dornbush has received an pital. Mrs. Finch was a guest
family
left Saturday for Mc- Huizenga was soloist.
Noord at the Christian Rest
Mrs. Donald Van Kampen ’s ning included Mr. and Mrs. Bain where they attended the
8 week math scholarship to the of Mrs. Hilbert DeLong for the
Rev.
Newhouse’s
evening
subHome in Hudsonville.
home last Monday, after being
day.
general chairman for the show Dave Newton of Plainwell, Mr. funeral of Mrs. Ellen’s father
ject was "Give Me Thy Heart.'’ University of Kansas. Mr. Faber
Mrs. Alan Richardson returna patient in Community Hosand Mrs. Frank Overly of Mus- who died Saturdaymorning.
"Tulipvision."
has received a six weeks biology
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple pital for a week.
Special music was providedby
ed to her home from Zeeland
kegon Heights,Mr. and Mrs.
scholarship
to
Bucknell
Uuniverspent last weekend visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuvers the New Groningan School Boy’s
Hospitalwhere she spent a few
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terrill
Burt Rastell of Saugatuck.
motored to Belmont Sunday Choir with Mrs. Earl Vanden sity and a science scholarship brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs
days for observation.
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. EdGuests from Holland included where they attended the 25th
Bosch as Director. They sang to the University of Alaska. Leonard Durham of Magician win House were guests of Mrs.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Jacobs,
During the past year seven othHerm Van Klompenberg and[ The Wesleyan Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Dave DeFeyter, wedding anniversary of Mrs. "Vesper Hymn," “Hear Us,
Harry Underhill , f o r dinner
Kuyers’
parenU,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Holy Jesus" and "Ye Gates er teachers took university The Holland Shrine Club held Sunday.
Yvonne were guests it the home mother-daughtertea was held Mr. and Mrs. Bob Aalderink,
courses.
Harper.
their annual spring dinner dance
Lift Up Your Heads."
of Dr. and Mrs. R. Baker in last
'
Friday evening in the Allen- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boles, Mr.
Mrs. Julia Deike and grandMr. and Mra. Gerrit Bos of
The annual mother and daughCutlerville, when they helped dale township hall. The program
oaughter Miss Sally Hershaw
and Mrs. Elton Berkompas, Mr.
Fomo’ lut Sa,urday
Chicago were guests of their ter Guild dessert coffee was held Anniversary Open House
celebrate the 5th birthday of featured Miss Lois Sheridan,
left Sunday for Dallas, Texas,
and Mrs. Jota Weller, Mr. and children, the Rev. and Mrs.
Dale Ver Plank is in town geton
Tuesday
evening
in
Fellowtheir grandson, Reed Baker.
missionary to Siera Leone, West Mrs. Otto Weisner, Mr. and
tor a visit with their daughter
To
Honor
Marcus
Couple
Holleman. They also called on ship Hall.
tmghii "Old World Shop ready
Sunday evening the Rev. and Africa. Greetings were given by
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. MelMrs. Jim Dykema, Mr. and another daughter in Grand
to
open
for
the
season
Mrs. A. Mansen entertained Lylia Stevens; a poem by Cheryl
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse *s
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus of
vin Hershaw. Mrs. Deike will
Mrs. Jerry Rooks and Mr. and Rapids.
Gerald Millar of Douglas,
friends from Martin, where Taylor; a piano solo by Kathy
in
Detroit several days this
spend
a month. Sally will spend
Mrs. Henry Pathuis.
West
22nd
St., will celebr.t. of Mr'ind
Mra. Albert Bemment who week attending the meeting of
Rev. Mansen was formerly a Stevens; Toast to Mother by
the summer, returning in late
Serving on the lunch commit* lives in Rusk fell Saturday and
their
40th
wedding
anniversary
hu been oimed on the dein-;
pastor.
the Particular Synod of MichiCheryl Van Oeverene;Toast to tee were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
August to attend Western Michreceived injuries. She was gan and make the report for on Friday with an open house
The Women’a Mission and Aid Daughtersby Wilma Van Oeverigan University for her junioor
Rooks, Mr. and Mra. Forrest taken by ambulance to the ZeeCircle will meet Hmnday after- en. Pictures were shown by
the committee on overtures and hosted by their children.
year. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
McClaakey and Mr. and Mri. land Hospital for x-raya and
noon at the church parlors.
judicialbusiness.
Miss Sheridan who also told Roe Bninsell.
Friends are invited to call
was released Saturday evening.
Mri. Frank Howard of Chi- Deike drove his mother and
Mrs. Joe Grit is a patient at about her work and travel.
Next Sunday evening the Hope
Election of officers was held
niece to Chicago Sunday where
from
4
to 10 p.m. at 12 West
Mr.
and
Mra.
Douglas
Wierda
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Spcial music was furnished by
College Motet Choir will render
ber 1)0,116 00 Hoff. they left by train,
for the next year with Jim Field and children of Zeeland were
38th St.
Rapids for treatment.
sp«cial music in First Reformed
Jean McDonald, prayer w,va by elected president
Mr. and Sunday guests at the home of
ildent and Mr.
i^i.and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
p*" WMk*nd'
Mr and Mrs. Alyn Bos of Zee- Fanny e Sheridan
Church. This is a small choir
The couple was married May
ot Milan, spent Sunday visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. of about 20 members. They 6, 1926 at the home of Mrs.
land vuited their parents, Mr.
e.M“ .RfutLD1,0“
Mr.,
Wilbur Wierda.
and Mri. Burr Rynbrandt Sun- ChriftiJUnH°rfCli!illerIa
0f First I
sing motet music which ii made Marcus' parents, Mr. and Mri. fc'ina of Chicago spent Iasi Newnham^’
and ^ri Hirry
Christian Reformed Church will ^ new board members
Mr, and Mrs. Irwin Boersema up of abort, anthem type reweek at their cottage across the
<hg.
Herman
Van
Faasen
by
the
hold their last meeting lonight. | The final dance for the club
Morris Mueller Wt
left early Saturday morning for
The Senior Calvinettewill meet | will be held on May 21 with the a vacation trip to Californiaand ligious numbers. The group U Rev, Daniel Zwieri,
Monday
to
visit her daughter
The Great Plague of London
Detroit ’a mayor, Jerome Cadirected by Prof James Tallis L Mr. and Mri. Marcus are the
regular imorgas board lunch be- other points of interest.
•nd
husband,
Mr. and Mrs.
1M5, killed 61,000 persona. The
Plans have been completed parents ot Konrad Marcus, DaAn overflowi
to Saugatuckfor
mg audience st- in$ served The notluck supper
uat yeaa.
(lre demayor i exchange day" May 16 John Rama Bottom for the week.
._
for
the
summer
driver
educatended the “Pori
oat Family
Family" provid Marcus and Mra Lee (BetMr. and Mri. James CallsU,JQ0 homes and 89 fram at Second Christian Re- originally planned by the club
*or,.l
clUieni non program al Zeeland High
has
been
cancelled
by
the
board
ty> Hui/enga They have tight of a^wHh him
P*r,y
:huig»i.
(,.nd Joe Force of Chicafo
in
he
Lmted
Statei
come
from
ischix)1
The
program
will
be
ot med Church Sunday evening,
of directora.
r»rxl»wu .nd tiv*
*" pent last woekond viouing then
Itriy than any other country
held in two #*aiom with the
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Zeeland Sets

Killed

Hearing on
In

Headon

Assessments
o

ZEELAND - City Council

Car Crash

Monday night set a public bearing for 7:30 p.m.

GRAND HAVEN -

Ottawa
county listed its eighth and
ninth traffic fatalitiesof the
year when two drivers in separate csn were fatally injured
at 11:15 p.m. Sunday in a headon crash on 148th Ave. south of
Kelley Rd. in Spring Lake town-

19 on
for

the Washington Ave. Improve-

ment program.
The hearing will be held
City

at

Hall.

The proposed special assessment district was drawn jd by
Moore and Bruggink, consulting

ship.

Dead are Nick William Boyko,
21, of 321 Park St., Fruitport,

and Hattie Rose Hudson,

May

a proposed assessmentrole

engineers.

The

18,

estimated cost of the

WashingtonAve. program

of 17877 136th Ave., Nunica.

is

The city will pay about
$51,600 of the cost. The rest
would be paid through special
$170,000.

Boyko was dead on arrival at
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
at 12:10 a m. Monday, and Miss
Hudson died in the hospital at
12:30 a.m. Boyko had received

assessments.

The proposed improvements

severe internal injuries and fractures and Miss Hudson had a
skull fracture, internal injuries
and fractures of both legs.
State police,who are stul in-

DUTCH MILLER RETURNS -

said the crash occurred close to the center of
the unmarked road. Boyko was
headed north and the other drivve.stigating,

Medendorp, miller at Windmill
wasted little time

already at work at the windmill De Zwoan.

Jan (Di«k)
Island,

windmill after his return to Holland from the
Netherlands. Medendorp arrived in Holland
in returning to the

Here Medendorp prepares to lower a protective cover over the large millstones.
Medendorp, will act os miller at the wind-

call for wideningthe street,installing storm sewers, curbs and
gutters and resurfacing the entire street with blacktop. The
project would cover all of Wash
ington Ave. from the old west
city limits to Carleton St.
The council also approved the

proposed budget of

300 Attend
Water Meet

About 300 persons of Park and
Holland townships attended an
(Sentinel photo)
informational meeting Monday
at 11 p.m, Monday, and Tuesday was
Boyko was born in Grand Hanight in West Ottawa cafetorven and lived in the area all
ium on the proposed water suphis life. He was employed as a
Resident of Fennville
ing.
ply system from the Wyoming
machinist for a year at the WelSuccumbs in Douglas
The council also approved a pipeline which connected the fided ProductsCo. in Grand Hatotal of about $2,000 in improve- nal link in ceremonies Monday
ven. He married the former
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Helen ment for Huizenga Park as recafternoon.
Mary Lou Seme in Grand HaF. Tucker, 69, of route 1, Fennommended by the Huizenga Ottawa county is sharing 15
ven May 9, 19M
UUilJU,,L1LLThe
...v improve____
Seven teachers in the Holland ma Tregloan,classroom teach- vilie, died at Douglas
Park committee.
per cent of the pipeline cost
Surviving are the wife; a son,
district were recognized at the ers; Harold Tregloan, ethics; ity Hospital Sunday evening mN1(S deluded a pump and and will be granted use of 15 per
Robert W. who is less than a
long
font
a wator
smithdistrict’s annual Michigan Edu- Joan Brieve, teps; Barbara after a long
tank, a
water nirw*
pipe tn
to thp
the southcent or more if necessary of the
year old; his parents, Mr. and
She is survived by a daugh- side of the park, bulldozing water supply. Of this figure,
cation Association banquet Mon- Lampen, tenure; Fred Winter,
Mrs. William Boyko of Fruitter, Mrs. Edward Smiertka of work, an electricalline, tables, Holland township is assuming
day evening at Point West.
insurance.
r»rt; two sisters, Mrs. John
John Keuning spoke for the Retiring board representatives Fennville; two grandsons;one stoves and the renting of sani- 3 per cent and Park township
Pope of Grand Haven and ChrisBoard of Educationin recogniz- are Laman, president;Mrs. Pen- sister, Mrs. Ruth Richardsonof tary facilities for the summer 1 per cent.
tine at home in Fruittwrt; a
ing the seven retiringteachers, na, vice president; Steve Van Grand Rapids.
Larry Dickman reported on the
Ronald Ruscett, water-sanitabrother, Brian of Anchorage,
Dallas Ruch, Ruth Tien, Minnie Grouw, immediate past presiMrs. Tucker was a member of park’ project.
tion
engineer of the Ottawa
Alaska, and a grandfather, TheBennett, Ervin Hansen, Lucille dent; Ruth Vrieling, secretary; the Fennville Women's Club and
In other action the council:
County Road Commission, exodore Boyko of Detroit.
Donivan, Ties Pruis and Cynthia Carl Todd, treasurer; Carl Sel- of the Allegan County Historical Approved a request for a Civil plained areas to be served, sizMiss Hudson was born in MusYntema. They were presented a over, program planning; Dorothy Society.
Defense test alert sometime dur- ing of lines and general costs,
kegon and moved to Nunica last
gift by Harvey Laman who pre- Bradish, legislation; Adelaide
Funeral
services will be held ing May. The request was made and Harvey L. Scholten, attorAugust from Twin Lake. She was
sided at the banquet.
Dykhuizen, social; Gardner Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the by Zeeland CD Director Don ney for both townships, discussemployed as a leather worker at
The Rev. William Hillegonds, Wierenga, salary; Elizabeth Chappell Funeral Home with Vos.
ed legal aspects of financing.
Eagle - Ottawa Leather Co. in
Hope College chaplain,was guest Vanderbush, professional prob- burial in Fennville cemetery.
Voted to pay half the cost of
Plans call for a main trunkGrand Haven. She had attended
speaker and addressed the group lems; William Noyd, public rea
float for Tulip Time. The line to be laid along 136th Ave.
Holton High School.
on “The Chaplain and the lations; Wilma Brasher, class- Easter is a Christianizationof chamber of commerce will pay past the new northside industriSurviving are a daughter,
Teacher.”
room teachers; Eunice Maat- the pagan festival welcoming the other half of the $375 cost. al park, West Ottawa High
Melodie Rae, three months old;
PICKS UP ASTRONAUTS — John B. Gutierrez,21, son of Mr.
The invocation was given by man, ethics; Joan Heneveld, the coming of spring. Ancient
Decided to meet in the area School and into the populated
her stepfather and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Gutierrez of 245 East Ninth St., was aboard the
Gardner Wieringa.Guests and teps (teacher, educational and civilizations regarded rabbits behind the city cemetery to and industrialareas.
and Mrs. Perry Wood with whom
USS L.F. Mason on March 17. when he took this picture Hop)
board of education members professional standards);Della and eggs as symbols of a new examine the possibility of buildEmphasis was on residential of Astronauts Neil Armstrongand David Scott when the Gemini
she made her home and who are
were introduced by Laman, re- Bowman, tenure; Fred Winter, birth and adopted them to sym- ing a police shooting range uses. Needs for industrial and
presentlyvacationingin Cali8 spaceship was forced down SMSN 1/C Gutierrez,bottom photo,
tiring president, who also in- insurance.
there.
bolize resurrection.
commercial uses will be disfornia; four sisters, Mrs. Don
who was on the Mason which picked up the space capsule,had
troduced the new president,Mrs.
cussed later. The meeting lastBennett and Mrs. Lester Mock
been on this ship more than l1? years and now is in Yokasuka,
Winona Penna. The speaker was
Japan. He entered the Navy in 1963 taking his basic in San
of Spring Lake, Mrs. Richard
ed l1* hours.
introduced by Carl Selover, proI
Diego. He also saw servicein Vietnam Gutierrez has a brother
Gauthier of Nunica and Mrs.
gram chairman.
S/Sgt. Joe A, Gutierrezin the Air Force who has been in service
Harold Thompson of Fullerton,
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
for nine years and at present is a radar instructorin Thailand.
Local
Calif.; five brothers, Fred HudHarvey Buter, Mr. and Mrs.
son of Frukport, Clarence of
Albert Schaafsma, Mrs. James
'Superior'
Spring Lake, Joseph of MuskeLamb, William Gargano, Mr.
gon, Richard of Flint and James
and Mrs. Keuning and Lynn
Holland’s National Guard
of Chino, Calif.
Wheaton.
Unit, Company B. 3rd Battalion,
The Women’s Society for
New members on the dis126th Infantry, SRF, received
trict's executive board are
notice Tuesday of a superior Christian Service Evening CirMrs. Penna, president; Paul
rating in its annual inspection cle of the Bumips Methodist
BUY A
Admitted to Holland Hospital Klomparens,vice president; Lalast March. This is the ninth Church met on Wednesday at
Friday were Henry Assink, 419 man, immediate past president;
such rating the local company 8 p.m. in the social rooms of
USED
North 136th Ave.; Kelly Kara- Don Johnson, secretary; Len
has earned during the last 11 the church.
meraad, 555 Graafschap Rd.; Dick, treasurer;Gertrude Douwyears accordingto Capt. Clair Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab have
Mark Hatley, 168 East 32nd St.; stra, program planning; Dorothy
Zwiep who is company com- returned to their home in BurRichard Ulmer, 515 Colfax St.; Bradish, legi.slation;Harriet Van
mander.
nips after spending the winter
i. V
Lester Pool, 492 Graafschap Lente, social; Myles Runk, salThe inspection was conducted months in a trailer camp in
Rd.; Bernard Jansen, 196 West ary; Elizabeth Vanderbush,proMarch 17 by Lt. Col. Royce Florida.
19th St.; Mrs. Adrian Van Don- fessional problems; Georgiana
Lane, 5th Army inspector out
The Burnlps Parents-Teachkelaar, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Shawn Tiramer, public relations; Wilof Chicago.
ers
Association will hold their
Eckwielen, 361 West 64th St.;
The inspection involved ad- next meeting on Tuesday, May
A. J. Wieskamp, 96 East 21st
ministration,personnel records,
3 in the school house at 8 p.m.
East Lincoln, Zeeland;Kristina
St.
supply, weapons, vehicles and
DischargedFriday were Mrs. Hill, 647 East 13th St.; Debra
maintenance,care of equipment The Mother and Daughters
Marinus Bobeldyk, 143 Vander Gates, route 3; Gene Van Tuband knowledge of the personne Banquet was held recently at
Veen; Mrs. Charles Brinklow, bergan, 26 West 26th St.; ArBumips Methodist Church.
of the company as well as train115 168th Ave.; Christopher Cor- vin Visser, 970 South Baywood;
Mr. and Mrs. James Weber
ing.
coran, 138 West 14th St.; Bert Mae Woldring, 582 East Eighth
The company, which is in- of Bumips are receiving conDrooger, 90 East 39th St.; Mrs. St.
cluded in the special Select Re- gratulations of the' birth of a
Discharged Monday were
Larry Johns and baby, 279 West
serve Force, has a strength of 9-pound baby boy. Mrs. Weber
THROUGH THE
16th St.; Janna Markvluwer, 82 Mrs. Bernard Slagh and baby,
two officers,Capt. Zwiep and and baby came home Sunday.
route
3;
Edwin
Redder,
190
East
East 39th St.; Mrs. Agatha Ross.
STATE FARM MUTUAL
Lt. Howard Goodyke, and 141 Mrs. Weber is the former Miss
592 Midway; Mrs. Albert Spyk- 34th St.; Mrs. Allen DeJonge
Linda
Alward.
CAR FINANCE PUN
enlisted men.
erman, 1426 Lakewood Blvd.; and baby, 116 East 34th St.;
Low
cost financing
Henry Tuls, 965 Paw Paw Dr. Mrs. Basil Beck. 263 West 10th
through a local
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs. St.; Richard Veldhoff, 5252
cooperating bank
Claus Volkema, 204 East 27th 147th Ave.; Mrs. Robert Veltand our low cost
St.; Julia Troost, route 4; Ed- man, 1729 Jackson; Tony Calinsurance tool
win Redder, 190 East 34th St.; vert, 330 Howard Ave.; Lester
George Zuverink, 266 Lincoln Pool, 492 Graafschap Rd.; RoREADY FOR PARADE - Third graders of St. years ago as a school unit. Before that they
Ave.; Cipriano Gonzales III, 261 gelio Martinez, 1189 South Shore
joined children of Washington School. Their
Francis de Sales School all dressed up in
should be asking ourselves is
Approximately 400
East Ninth St.; Sharon George, Dr,; Mrs. Major Camp, 248
theme this year is the fishing industry of the
Dutch costumes, gather at Windmill De Zwaan
representing 14 Reformed not whether we should become
1587 Perry St.; Bertha Adcock, East 14th St.; Robert Lough,
Netherlands. Other features will be a fishing
to display the flying fish they have made in
Churches of the Holland Classi- involvedin the economy and
84 Central Ave.; Fred Schreur, 1415 Port Sheldon Rd., Jenison; art classes for the Children'sParade Thursday,
boat and fish nets besides a large school of
politics of this region, but
1684 West 18th St.; Mrs. Henry Janet Jillson, 1562 Ottawa
May 12. a highlightof the Tulip Time festival. “flying fish.” Mrs. David Conklin is school cal Union met in the Rose
how are we going to be inPark
Reformed
Church
for
the
parade
chairman
and
Mrs.
Frank
Working
is
Dekker, 60 West 19th St.; Mrs. Beach Rd.; Mrs. George Inman,
St. Francis school childrenstarted marching in
parade coordinator. 'Sentinel photo)
annual Spring Conferenceon volved, he said.
Cornelius Huizenga, 172 West 219 West Ninth St.
the Tulip Time children'sparades about 10
Music for the morning was
Thursday.
16th St.
“Thine Is The Power” was furnished by a quartet consistDischarged Saturday were
the theme of the day. Presid- ing of Mrs. Jack Daniels,
Mona Sothern, Hamilton; Mrs.
ing at the morning and after- Mrs. David Vander Wege, Mrs.
Dale Den Uyl, 382 Mayflower;
noon sessions were Mrs. Ger- Walter Seidelman, and Mrs.
Roger D. Kragt, 14670 Valley
ald Reinink and Mrs. A. A. A1 Boeve. They sang, “How
View; Carl May, route 5, AlleLovely Are The Messengers.’’
gan; Dawn Becksvoort,route
)ykstra.
At the afternoon session,
5; Jay Vander Bie, 1117 Legion
Mrs. Alvern Kapenga led the

er, south.

mill for his second season.

$258,933.62

for 1966-1967without any changes. A public hearing was held on
the budget before the meeting,
but no one appearedat the hear-

Retiring Teachers Are

Honored at

MEA Banquet

Commun*
illness.
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Guards Earn
Rating
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Hospital Notes
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$200

Holland Classical Union

Holds Spring Conference

ttUTNiT!

women

*

Ct.; Bert Drooger, 90 East 39th
St.; Henry A. Tuls, 965 Paw

morning meditation, giving also highlights of the Bogrd of
Managers meeting held in New
York. Her closing thought was,
The task ahead of us is not
as big as the power behind

Paw Dr.; Raymond Stejskal,
479 Washington Ave.;' Mrs. Simon Disselkoen, 962 Kenwood;
Richard Ulmer, 515 Colfax St.,
Grand Haven.
Admitted Sunday were Kerri
Aalderink,316 Hoover Blvd.;
Benjamin Alferink,838 Paw
Paw Dr.; Willis Bosch, 23 East
24th St.; Mrs. Don Wiersma, 74
West 35th St.; Jacob De Groot,
24 West 15th St.; Mrs. Jack Bell,
14955 Ransom; Mrs. Cornelius
Huskey, 64 West 17th St.; Edna
Van Lente, 29 East 14th St.;
Celia Martinez, 1189 South Shore
Dr.; Henry Van Doornik, route
1, Hamilton; Donald Kuipers,
58 West 14th St.; Mrs. Harold
Barrington, route 3, Fennville.
Discharged Sunday were Dr.
Leroy Bloomfield, 188 West 12th
St.; Michael Lee Bosma, 4734
152nd Ave.; Susan Burke, 675
Hayes St.; Steven Bushouie,127
West 19th St.; Mrs. Bob Utherer, route 1; David Oegema,
1319 Madison, Muskegon; Mrs.
La verne Regnerus, 159 Reed
Ave.; Fred Schreur, 1614 West

us.”

Afternoondevotions were

to the late Mrs. E. H. Tanis,
past president of The Holland

Hutaw^
UllKP*

We«t Slit St.; Gertie
route ‘’ij;

141

Mesdames C. Vander Beek and
H. Vander Kolk. Accompanist
was R. Vander Beek. Organist
for the day was Mrs. H.
Vander Kolk.
Offertory prayers were given
by Mrs. Maurice Heusinkveld
and Mrs. William Moerdyk.
The offering for the day
amounted to $364.59.The Rev
Charles Vander Beek offered
the benediction.

AGENT

AGENT

Your Slat* Farm Your Slat* Farm
family Imurancofamily Iniuranc#

man

qicxq

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX
25 West 9th

4-8133
St.

Authorized Representatives
STATE

FARM

JOHN THOMAS

in Bahrain.

Mr.

Dunham

spoke

on

“Evangelism” and stated that
we should all ask ourselves,
Where la Your Brother?”
The Muslim world today la a
world of turmoil. The Church
of today must be aware
their religious problems and
should handle them with sympathy. The Middle Eaat la the
greateat oil resource in the
world. This has brought all
kinds of people to this part of
the wot'ifTRjp
we

U

Nilei, route 4; Mrs. Dale Windemuller, 5560 143rd St , Gewge

; Cornie Koetaier,

the

CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

Hats Off!

Admitted to Holland Hoapital

St

the

Mutwil Automobile
ClassicalUnion. Tirbute was
InsoiinciCompany
also given to other past presMom* Office:
The executive board of the
Bloom.niton,Illinois
idents of the Union.
Speakers for the day were Holland Classis will meet on
the Rev. and Mrs. James May 31, 9:30 a.m., at the
Dunham, missionariesin Ara- Bethel Reformed Church.
bia. The Dunhams have served
two terms in Arabia and will
return to Bahrain. Mrs. Dunham feels her greatest witness
is to Ihose who work in their
THE BJG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
home, in house visitation,and
in teachihg Sunday School.
She urged the women to be
fervent in prayer for the work

Monday were Gerrit De Jonge,
Ml Marquette Ave.; Glenn

15th

led

by Mrs. A. A. Dykstra at
which time she paid tribute

18th St.

Van Dyke, 114 Weal 27th St.;
Mn. Henry Tan Brink, 137 Cut

“How Beautiful Upon
Mountains” was sung by

TALI OF THI WOODEN SHOE - THt broken wooden
•Hot in Itft foreground it undeniable evidence that

without thoet, it a casualty of pre-TulipTime proetkee
thii week in Centennial Fork iquare. Dancert will perform

klompen dencen reelly work at making tke dance a

ijjec-

ight at 7:15 p m, during the Tulip Time
there each night

HI*

black

fettivol May \b\f>

Tim broken

shoe, belonging to Hie dancer in

(Setitinelphoto)

BATTSy
It

takes an

INC.
exceptional

product to win the Product of the Year Award for
Region

Thomas

9 in Michigan Week

Competition. John

Batts, Inc/i "Silhouette"coat hoanger it

just such

a

product.

The award rightly belongs to

this progressive Zeeland firm.

HOLLAND MOTOR IXPRISS, INC.
^General

Offices, Ht

™
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Township

Karsten

Named

Water Plan

5, 1966

Is

Principal

At Grand Haven

Costs Listed

W. J. Karstep, principal at
Central Christian School since
1954, today announced his acceptance of an appointment as
principal of Grand Haven Chris-

Estimated cost of providing
total water distributionsystem in Holland and Park townships in connectionwith the
54-inchWyoming Pipeline which
runs through Ottawa county is
in the neighborhoodof $3,700,000 residents of the two townships were told at an information meeting Monday night in
West Ottawa High School.

a

tian School.

39 miles of 20-inch,16-inch and
12-inch mains, and elevated

During his stay at Holland,
Karsten has served for three
years on the Tulip Time Committee. He was a member of
the Organization Committee of
the Holland-ZeelandY.M.C.A.
He is a charter member of the
Y.M.C.A. and of the Y’s Men’s
Club, of which he is vice president. He is a member of the
Magnachords Male Chorus, and
serves as president of that or-

water storage

ganization.

Initial water system recommended by engineers calls for
a trunk watermain system of

for a million gal-

lons.

Karsten served six years as
an elder and clerk of the consistory of Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church. He has
also served as delegate from
Classis Holland to the Synod of
the Christian Reformed Church.

The initial program calls for
metering and control facilities
at the point of connection in the

Wyoming

pipeline,as well as
six and eight-inch watermains
in subdivisionsand other densely populated areas.

Costs are proposed to be financed through the sale of Ottawa county bonds backed by
the primary full faith and credit
of nark and Holland townships,
and by the primary full faith
and credit of the county.

Revenue to pay the bonds
would be derived from special
assessmentsin subdivisions
and other areas, assessed at

After attending an

YOUNG DRIVER, HOT CAR - Kirt Spool of
668 Van Raalte Ave. stands with the new GeniFord he will drive in racing competition
throughout the Midwest this summer as he attempts to earn championship points and a
chance to drive in National Championshipcom-

petition

The

at Riverside, Calif., next November.
powered by a 460

sleek, low-slung car, is

horsepower engine and is reportedlycapable of
speeds in the 200 mile-per-hourclass. Speet will
Ik* driving the car in competition for the first
time this weekend at Grattan, Mich , Raceway.
(Sentinel photo)

m!D

G

per front foot The program sports car racing little more
also calls for a debt service than a year ago This year * one

^

world

I

hour.

Man
65

Already Speed has his eye on the
Californiatrip
If a racing machine has anyZEELAND — Albert A Schut, thing to do with it, Speet has
65, of 430 Rich Ave., Zeeland, the car that could very well
formerly of Hudsonville.died in earn him the trip to Riverside.
Zeeland Community Hospital Driven last year by Ed Lowther
Monday evening.
of McMurray, Pa , the Geni Surviving are the wife, Frances; three sons. Albert of Fennville, Sidney of Byron Center
and Allan of Jenison; four
daughters, Miss Minnie L. Schut
of Wyoming, Mrs. Forrest Bassler of Hudsonville, Mrs. Clarence Handlogten of Grand Ra-

s top

racing

Move

Surviving are the wife, Susan;
two sons, Lawrence and James
both of Holland; four daughters,

Mrs. Oliver (Jean) Den Bleyker, Mrs. Marvin (Margaret)
Hulst, Mrs. Stanley (Edna)
Hulst and Mrs. Kenneth (Sally)
Hulst all of Holland; 16 grandchildren;nine great-grandchildren; one brother, Benjamin of
Holland; two sisters, Miss Dena
Hofmeyer and Miss Helen Hof-

meyer and one

duties there.

Beaverdam

NEW BANK OPENS -

dent and manager of the East Town office;
James Brouwer.Holland Township supervisor,
and Randall Dekker trust officer. The Holland
East Town office oners complete banking service For the past year the bank has operated

Mary.

Suburbs

Hudsonville.

nesday.

The Beaverdam Guild of Zeevandals, operating from
land Hospital met at the hosa car, cracked plate glass winpital on Wednesday afternoon
dows, 28 in Wyoming and 10 in
to do the mending for the hossuburban Grandville Tuesday pital. The next meeting will be
night or early today, police reheld May 25 at the home of Mrs.
ported.
Arnold Huyser.
It was the fifth night in a
Mrs. Bertha Huyser and Dena
row the vandals struck. They De Jonge accompanied others
wrecked about 100 plate glass
who went on the chartered bit
windows in business establish- to the Home Bible League ofments in Grand Rapids during
fice and printing pres> Wednesthe past few days.
day, April 19.

The

Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Grand
Rapids was in charge of the setvices in the Reformed Church
Submits Resignation
last Sunday. His subjects were
PORTAGE (UPI) - Paul A. "The Little Foxes” and ‘‘ChrisFlynn, 42, Portage city man- tian Optimism.” He also administered infant baptism to Todd
ager since April, 1964, today
Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
announced he is resigning his Nykamp.

Portage City

Manager

Ribbon cutting ceremo-

Monday marked the opening of the Holland
East Town branch of First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co. Shown at the ceremonies are 'left to
right i Elmer Hartgerink. director;Alvin Johnson. cashier; Henry Baron, director;Leonard
VandenBosch.vice president; Robert J. Den
Herder, senior vice president.Adrian Vanden
Bosch, president; James Hoflman, vice presinies

Sept. 2 to 4
Speet said he would eventually $16,000 a year job effective The Mission Society met Wednesday afternoon in the chapel.
like to race for a sponsoring June 15.
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe was in
company or on a racing team.
Flynn said he will attend a
charge of devotions, and Bible Sunday.
This he hopes to accomplishby
six-month-course
on air pollu- study, Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr.
finishinghigh in Midwest point
Mrs. John Elhart of Zeeland,
standings and earning a chance *l0n
University of South- read about missionarywork in
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of Borculo
the Philippines. Mrs. Chris De and Mrs. Nelson Dekker and
to compete at Riverside. A solid I ern California.
Jonge was hostess.
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Frank De Boer Jr. returned Thursday afternoonwith Mrs.

^

in temporary quarters on East Eighth St., near

Federal School. The new offices are located at
545 East Eighth St. A public open house at the
new facility will be held after Tulip Time.
Penna-Sas photo)
(

Co-op Training Banquet

Honors Area Employers

home from Zeeland Community Lewis Steenwyk.

Hospital last week.

The Rev. G. Rozeboom from
the Ottawa Reformed Church
will conduct the services next
classical appointment.

Sunday as a

A

special fellowship of all
three Ladies Aids of the Christian Reformed Church met last

Wednesday evening. The

guest

speaker was a Cuban migrant

More than 600 student emMr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink ployes and their employers atof Holland were Sunday eve- tended the annual cooperative
ning visitors with Mr. and Mrs. training banquet held Tuesday
nighth in the West Ottawa High
Willard Vereeke.
Mrs. Marvin Knap spent Sun- School cafetorium.
day afternoon with Mrs. Minnie
“From Here to Security" was
Klamer and Mrs. Leslie Bekins the theme of the dinner at which
visited with Mrs. Alice Ensing in students from Holland High
Hudsonville.
School, West Ottawa Hign,
School. Zeeland High School,
Holland Christian High School
Amy Richardson, 8,

reacting" to situationsand people in their lives.

Awards were presented to outstanding co-operative training
students. Venn Shumaker received the Baker Furniture

award for outstanding wofk in
the Trade and Industry field
while Beverly Kars was honored
as the outstanding distributive
education co-op student with the

Retail Merchants award. Mary
School Woldring was given the People's
Tells of Tulip Time
State Bank award
honored their “bosses.”
Ruano, who showed slides if
Beta Sigma Phi presenteda
this phase of evangelism close
Amy Richardson, 8-yeaf-old After dinner entertainment $100
scholarship to Jane Grebel
to home.
was
provided
by
the
Madrigal
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fredfor nursing and Jackie Brown
On Thursday at 8 p.m. The
group of Holland High School,
rick Richardsonof 17 East 28th
Young Couples Fellowshipwill
under the direction of Harvey and Barbara Zomermaand remeet. The discussion will be on St., is the author of a story Meyer, who gave comments on ceived nursing scholarships of
"The Millennium Reign of which appears this month in the light-heartedsongs present- $100 each from the Women of
the M00S€
Moose. Betn
Beth oeeien
Beelen was
was
in€
Christ.”
The Golden Magazine for chil- ed by the
missionary of the Holland Spanish Church, Dr. Carlos Tapio

85

Edward Hofmeyer, 85, of 618
South Shore Dr., died at the
Birch wood Manor Nursing Home
following a lingering illness.
He was born in Germany and
came to this country at the age
of eight. He was a retired
farmer and carpenter. He was a
member of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church and
served as an elder of the
church

new

at the home of Mrs Lee De
Vries in Grand Rapids in honor of Miss Roberta Kirkpatrick.
to
This gathering was a bridal
GRAND RAPIDS (UPD-The shower given for the bride-elect
“BB vandals” shifted the scene of Larry De Vries. The couple
will be united in marriage on
of their window shattering acJune
17. Larry is the son of
tivities to nearby Wyoming and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Vries of
Grandville,police reported Wed-

Edward Hofmeyer
at

his

native of Zeeland and mother of 10 children.
Schipper said, “Your title is well deservedOur
community is fortunate to have the benefit of
your many talents and abilities.You have our
best wishes for success in the forthcoming national contest.”In the contest Mrs. Vreeman
placed first in the laundry event and fourth in
the driving competition according to her daugher
(de Vries studio photo)

Window Vandals

pids and Mrs. Ronald Myrick
of Holland; 24 grandchildren;
four brothers, Jacob, Gerrit,
Henry and George Schut, all of
Hudsonville; a sister, Mrs.
Ralph Veltema of Hudsonville.

Succumbs

up

Prior to leaving to compete in the Mrs. America Pageant
being staged this week in San Diego, Calif.,
Mrs. Gary W. Vreeman. Michigan's outstanding homemaker from Holland, received a gift
package of John Thomas Batts garment hangers of Zeeland, selectedregionalproduct of the
y*ar in Michigan Week competition,from Julius
F. Schipper, presidentof the Zeeland Chamber
of Commerce. In addressing Mrs. Michigan, a

„

charge of $150 when water ser- Speet, driving a new Gem-Ford, drivers.
vic is requested, plus an opera- 1 as his eye on a national sports The dark green little roadster
tion and finance charge of $3 car driving championship. sports a 289 cubic inch engine
per month.
Speet acquired his sleek, low- that delivers a whopping 460
One-time charges on an aver- slung racing car about two horsepower This, plus the fact
age home owner's lot of 100 months ago. He has yet to drive that the auto weighs only 1,300
feet with 40-foot setback would it in competiition,but reportedpounds, and it is no wonder
total approximately $770 includ- that on a test run in Pennsyl-Speet s Geni-Ford is capable of
ding assessment, debt service, vania a few weeks ago the fire- a top speed of about 200 miles
service line and water meters, breathing roadster hit a speed per hour,
etc Average monthly charge of 185 miles per
The car is built around a tuwould be $4.50, with $3 going for
Driving in the sporLs racing bular aluminum - magnesium
operation and finance, and $1.50 class, Speet will be competing frame with a fiberglass body,
based on 5,000 gallons a month. against top drivers and such One of only eight Geni-Fordsin
Other information meetings cars as the famous Lotus. Ford the United States, it was built
are scheduled, one May 9 in GT and Chapparal.
by Britush Motor Corporation
Holland townshiphall, another
Speet has a busy slate of 13 distributorsin California about
May 16 in New Groningen races scheduledfor the spring 18 months ago.
School and May 17 at North and summer months in w’hich he
Speet will have a chance to
Shore CommunityHall. All are will be competing for National test the Gem-Ford in competiat 8 p.m.
Championshippoints — the tick- tion this week-end when he will
James Brower is supervisor et for the national run-offs at race against some of the top
of Holland township and Riverside. Calif.,next Novem- drivers and automobilesin the
Herman Windemuller of Park ber.
Midwest at Grattan, Mich.
township.
The top three drivers in point
All of the races Speet will
totals from various regions of compete in this summer will be
the United States will earn the run in the Midwest, the longest
right to compete at Riverside being a 500-mile event at Elkfor the National Championship hart Lake, Wis., the weekend of

at

FROM ZEELAND CHAMBER -

wife and four children will be
moving to Grand Haven to take

Mrs. James Posma, Mrs. Neal
Otting and Mrs. Minnie Vandepoel of Holland were guests of
Ford earned Lowther the Nation- perform ace at Riverside would Mrs. John Posma on Wednesday
al Championship. And before boast his chances for accom- afternoon.
plishing this goal.
Mrs. Laurence De Vries atLowther. the car was owned by
w|w c|assi(iel
tended a luncheon Wednesday

hurry.

Dead

Institute at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn,, he, his

Holland Driver Eyes Racing Crown

Kirt Speet of Holland is a
$3.50 per front foot payable in
cash or financed over 10 years. young man in a
Those who tap into trunk mains
Speet, who lives at 668 Van
would pay an equivalent $3.50 Raalte Ave., got hia start

Zeeland

NDEA Sum-

mer

and Hamilton High

On Monday, May 9 a

DRIVER INJURED - Cora Tye. 39. of 14 East
Sixth St. was released from Holland Hospital
after treatment for a dislocation and abrasion
of the left forearm which she received in a
one-car accident on 120th Ave north of M-21
at 3 4(1 p m. Monday. Ottawa sheriff's deputies

said she was southbound on 120th Ave., and
slammed on her brakes to avoid hitting a car
in front of her. The car shown here went off
the right side of the road, and rolled on its
top. Holland township firemen were called to
the scene to wash gasoline from the road.
(Sentinelphoto)

special
dren, May issue.
school meeting will be held to
Her story is called “Tulip
which all are invited. Mrs. M.
Time”
and appears on the page
Klooster will show slides and
devoted to junior artists and
speak on "Inside Russia.”
Mrs. Willard Vereeke attend- writers which is a monthly feaed a mother-daughterbanquet ture. She tells of the Tulip Time
on Tuesday night in the Second festival with its children’s pa-

Reformed Church as the
of her daughter, Mrs.

guest rade, street scrubbing and klom-

Ron Knop- pen dancing.

er

Mrs. Alice Scot from Grand
Rapids is visiting a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knap and
family of Holland were supper
guests of Mrs. Marvin Knap on

Also in the same issue is an
articleon tulips which tells of
their legendary history, men-

group.
the
was Karen
who

Mistress of ceremonies for

evening
Pelon
introduced the speakers with

poems and

I

P16 ..Ho*'an(^ Christian
Aiuuliary award,

^

80 students 10
co-op
anecdotes. Carolyn j U‘aminR .Program are under the

,°

... to

Tobert gave the invocation and DU{!erV,1Sn?n
Cebraad,
Patti Roels gave a welcome
Clark, Lyle Monette and
Mi/IAc
PnnD
the employers which was an- Myles Runk.
swered by Huger Burnham, / General chairman for the banquet
Comvice-president
charge Ui
of
csiuciu in
ill Uidige
...was Karen
, • , Pelon.
, ,
marketing at the De Free Co. i™lttee heads lncluded BcverlS
Earl J. Hill, administrative Kars, program; Patti Roels, inassistant for public relations vitations; Jane Windisch, decorof Consumers Power Co. gave ations and name tags; Sally
the main address entitled “Hats Lamberts, finance and Mike

.

°

„

,

tions the KeukenhofGardens
near Lisse and tells of Holland, Off to the Bosses.” He chal- Myrick,
Michigan’s festival and windmill iviig^u
lenged the
ure aiuircmo
students to
IU be
uc LUIIconDe Zwaan.
cerned with "acting instead of

.

publicity.

.

Mom-DoUQhtGr
Dessert Held

sister-in-law,

Mrs. Henry Hofmeyer, all

The regular meeting of

of

Holland.

the

Guild for Christian Service of
the Christ Memorial Reformed

East Holland

Church was replaced Monday
evening by a mother-daughter

Farmer Dies

dessert smorgasbord.

The hostesses were Mrs. Ed-

Herman Kortering, 70. route
3, a farmer in East Holland,
died Monday in Holland Hospital followinga long illness. He
had been in the hospital for

ward Vander Kooy, chairman;
Mrs. Robert Andree, Mrs.
George Steggerda, Mrs. Charles
Knooihuizen, Mrs. Lament Dirkse, Mrs. Charles Vanden Berg
and Mrs. Fred Leaske. They
were assisted by the women of
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek’scir-

10

days.

He was a member of Ebenezer
Reformed Church and served
as elder and deacon for many
years.

cle.

Survivingare the wife, the
former Elsie Boeve; two sons,
Laverne of East Holland and
Ernest Jay, Zeeland teacher,
and seven grandchildren.

The program chairman, Mrs.
Russell De Vette, presided and
a talk entitled "Treasured Togetherness” was given by Mrs.

Therman Rynbrandt the former
Marily Lam.

Marriage Licenses

Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch

Ottawa County
James Van Dyke, 19, and Virginia Marill&t, 20, Holland; Dennis Michael Ahern, 22, Detroit,

group singing.Special music

presentedby, the girls of the
youth choir directedby Mrs.
Harold Molenaar and the cherub
choir directed by Mrs. Arthur
Hielkema. Mr.} Keith Houting
was accompnnlst.

and Emily Martin Godshalk,
21, Holland; Antonio Lebron
Amaro, 34, Grand Rapids, and
Mary Olga Bueno Guerrero, 34,
Holland

The moat

valuable product*
of American ftiheriaa are ov-

led

was

TIIKKK INJURED - A colliMonhetwee
two cart at US-31 and Jamv* St. Tutata
noon injured three peraom. 'Hurry Meyi
of route 2, Holland, driver of the car
foreground,wo* listed in good loiuhtinr
at Holland Hospital with otat injunct
«f Ite (i|bi «Ui«w.

UiIvn

ai

<

at rear, Georgia Hardin, 50, of Wert Olive, and

a passenger in her car, Kuaseit Mansfield,37,
of Holland, were released from the hospital
after treatment for minor injuries Ottawa
sheriff's deputies said Meyers, headed west on
James St . pulled into the path of the Hardin
caii southboundoa
(Setmosi photo*

U&U.

Mrs. Mnri# Saunders gave a

CAR-TRAIN CRASH — No one wai injured
when this car rtruck a Hkar Ches^ake and
Ohio freiahl train at a crwudnf on 6th St. ea*t
of Lincoln Ave al 10 40
Tuesday The
driver, iRpman Uoud, 13. of Grand Rapid*, told
1

pm

Holland police he did not see the Lain Gerrit
Strabbing,50 of W Kart 21rt St . wax engineer
01 the tram. Dood wax ticketed for carele*. dm.
in* PatrolmanVern Van Laugevelde examine*
the damage to the
(Sentinel phoiy

cor.

toast to young mothers and the
centerpieces consistingof wood*
en shoes and tulipi were awarded to special mothers Mrs Nor-

man Japinga
Prim.

gave the closing
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Elections

m ^

New Candidates

following were named

Eding, Connie Poll, Mary Veld- for a building.
boff, Barbara Kodiker, Carla
Pastor Potter of Nashville,
Bowers with Pat Brink as sub- Michiganwill be fillingthe pulpit

Incumbents
West Ottawa

For City;

stitute.

in the Baptist Church next SunGuest minister in the Hamilton day.

Reformed Church Sunday mornAnnual school elections are

ing

scheduled Monday, June 13, for

ft

two members.

Dale Moss-

burg and John Weeber, both
of the Maplewood area, have

Yf

filed petitionsas candidates for

the Holland Board of Education. The two incumbents,Albert Schaafsma and William
Gargano, who are completing
their first four-year terms, are

m
m

was by the

four-year term.

May

is

14.

Holland's election will be
staged in the 14 voting precincts. West Ottawa voters will
go to the fire station on North
River Ave. Polls in all cases
are open from 7 a m. to 8 p.m.
This will be the first time
V.est Ottawa votes as a third
class school district.This requires voter registration,and

\

May

no

later

than 5

OWENS ARRIVES -

club.
of

Hek-

urday to address the district Rotory conference in Civic Center. Owens, now

p.m.,

Sheldon

township. Park and Holland
township residents may register at the township offices.
Others may do so at the homes
of the township clerks.
Dale Mossburg,39, of 107 East

eral Electric.He has been with
GE for 17 years, coming from

Fort Wayne, Ind. He received
a B.S. degree from International BusinessCollege in Fort
Wayne He served as a member of the Maplewood Board of
Educationfor two years before
the area annexed to the city,
and has been serving as Hol-

ranging from second to eighth
grades.

John Weeber, 42,

of 999

Wash-

SOUTARY SWAN

-

Windmill Island's

swan which arrived here a few days ago as
a gift from the Battle Creek pork department is quite at home on the small pond
near the drawbridge on Windmill Island.
Saturday it received company with the

who came to Holland from Grand Rapids 13
ington Ave.,

years ago, is a manufacturer’s
sales representative for Wolv-.
erine Brass in

He

Grand

u

v

. ,

,

Raalte of the Central Park Reformed Church of Holland. His
subject was “Go and Tell." The
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Steigenga
Haven Men’s Quartet, composed
(d* VrU. photo)
of Peter Lamer, George Smart,
dren, Mrs. John (Elsie) EssenMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
SteigenWayne Tanis, and Dale Groenga of 6482 96th Ave., Zeeland, burg, Mrs. Alan (Genevieve)
heide, sang at this service.
Guest pastor at the evening observed their golden wed- Gebben and Grethel. They also
have nine grandchildren.
service was the Rev. Louis ding anniversary on May 3.
An open house was given
Kraay of the Faith Reformed Mrs. Steigenga is the former
by
their children, May 5, at
Church of Marshall. His sermon
Martha Rozema.
the Borculo Christian Reformed
topic was “ExtendingGod’s
The couple has three chil- Church from 7 to 9 p.m.
Church.” Special music was by

are invited.
Appointedto the newly organized Evangelism Council of the
Hamilton Reformed Church are
Mrs. John Drenten, Mrs. Junius
Miskotten, Mrs. Howard Vander

.

(Sentinel photo)

Norman

Wuerfel, the youth choir.
The Haven Duets will tour St. musicianship and band
Ben Ny- Augustine Seminary near Sauga- ship.

member, following results: president,

Jarvis Brink; vice president,
John Spaman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rankens Andrew Dvkeraa; secretarykamp, Robert Nyhoff, Marvin tuck Thursday evening of this
left on Tuesday of this week for treasurer, uene Immink.
Ende, Pastor Ten Clay, Glenn week.
Leo Locatls returned home a week's vacation at Nashville, Several women of the two local
Folkert,and James Busscher.
Chairman will be James Bussch- last week Thursday from Hol- Tennessee and in the Smokey Reformed churches attended a
Spiritual Life meeting at the
land Hospital where he under- Mountains.
Pastor Walter Hofman conduc- Forest Grove Reformed Church
Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Mrs. went surgery.
The Rev. Walter A. Henrich- ted both Sunday services in the last week Tuesday afternoon.
Jay Vander Veen of Grand Rapids left by plane last week sen will be in charge of the Christian Reformed Church. His Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Wednesday for Bellflower,Calif- morning service and will speak morning topic was “God For- Hamilton Reformed Church was
ornia, where they were called to the adult department of the gives our Sin." In the evening in charge of the meeting and
because of the serious illness of Sunday School of Haven Church he spoke on “The Psalm of the gave the opening devotions. A
panel discussion was held on the
their mother and step-mother, next Sunday. Henrichsen, a Fool.”
Mrs. Blaauw. They were expect- graduate of Western Theological
The Cadets met Monday eve- topic, "Thine is the Power . .
ed to return home on Tuesday of Seminary,is the Michigan direc- ning with Jerry Antoon in To Witness” Panelistswere Mrs.
Albert Mansen of the Jamestown
tor of the Navigators and is charge of opening ceremonies.
this week.
Reformed Church, Mrs. Ed Van
Seminary student Dick Duncan working on the campus of WestThe Women s Guild and the
Dam of the Forest Grove Reern
Michigan
University
in
filled the pulpit Sunday in the
Calvinettes were both scheduled
Baptist Church. His morning evangelism work. Pastor Bur- to meet on Wednesdayof this formed Church, Mrs. Glenn Ten
Brink of the Ottawa Reformed
topic was “Christ Lay Down His gess will be speaking at Belknap
week for their last meetings of Church, and Mrs. Ed Martin of
Chapel
in
Gangees.
Life.” Duncan also gave a perthe season.
the DunningvilleReformed
sonal testimony. His evening Karen Prins, who plays the
The
Couples’ Club will meet Church. Moderator was Mrs.
saxophone
in
the
Hamilton
High
subject was, “Power With God.”
next Sunday evening and con- Dale Maatman of the Haven ReAlso during the evening service, School Band, was presented with
tinue with their question box
formed Church of Hamilton.
each person in the congregation two awards recently.Karen reThe Parent-TeacherClub of Mrs. Ten Clay presented several
gave a five-word testimonyof ceived a 93 out of a possible 100
what the Lord had done for in Proficiency 3 at the State Fes- the Hamilton Elementary thoughts on witnessing. Coffee
tival held in Midland last month. Schools met last Thursday eve- was served from a table centhem.
Sunday afternoon the child She is the first Hamiltonstudent ning with parents visitingtheir tered with spring flowers.
evangelism class attended a ever to receive so high an children's rooms, following a
rally in the Plainwell Baptist honor. At the Spring Band Con- meeting in the kindergarten Mrs. 8. Cooper Guest
Church in which 200 children cert last week, Karen was also room. Superintendentof the
At Questers Meeting
took part. Teachers attending! presented the John Phillip Sousa Hamilton Communiy Schools,
from Hamilton were Mrs. Henry award by the Hamilton Band Peter Lamer, spoke concerning
Mrs. Benjamin Cooper, of 1128
arrivalof 20 white ducks to share the pond.
Boosters
Club.
This
award
is the facts about the elementary Ardmore, recipientof many
Wentzel
Mrs.
Warren
Also on the scene are peacocks,and pheaSwainston. Also attending were given to the Senior student who school buildings proposal. Elec- awards lor her abilities in China
sants. Cattle and sheep are arriving later.
Mrs. Nadene Barrett of New is selected on the basis of tion of officers was held with the painting, described the types
This picture,looking south, shows posthouse
and techniques of the art to the
at rear. Windmill Island opened Saturday
members of the Christine Van
for the first time this season
Raalte Chapter of Questers Mon(Sentinel photo)
day evening.

and

1

MISSIS

World War

II

Rapids

served on the Maplewood

''*

.

35th St., candidate for the Holland board, has been a resident
of Holland 11 years and is employed as an accountant at Gen-

ization committee. He is married and has four daughters

i

j#

A Welcome Home Party will
be held Thursday evening at

Delores dipping, Ardeth Folkert,

Township clerks in the
district are Maurice Vander
Haar, Holland township,Drew
Miles, Park township; Edith
Jacobson, Olive township,and

land city’s representativeon the
Ottawa county school reorgan-

m

/

Reformed Church on Sunday
morning was Rev. Henry Van

Poppen,

16.

Lloyd Bakker, Port

w>

tral Park Reformed Church of
Holland.

7:45 in the basement chapel of
the Hamilton Reformed Church
for Mrs. Ivan Deckert, missionary on furlough at the present
time. All women of the church

Jesse Owens, Chicago, addressed the morning assembly
Olympic track star, was greeted on "Youth Assumes Its Responsibility,
by Robert N. Mills (right) and Edgar
Mills is conference general chairman and
man in Civic Center when he arrived Sat- Hekman is president-elect of the Holland

JESSE

residentsnot already registered
should do so with their township
clerks

The Rev.

*

vice and in the evening, he con- ter, Michigan.
Guest minister in the Haven
ducted the service in the Cen-

(left) 1936

Deadline for filing petitions
4 p.m.,

adult choir.

Mrs. Hirven Lugten, Mrs.
Alvin Edgerly, and Mrs. Ray
Kaper attended the Michigan
School Food Services Association
convention at Civic Center in
Lansing last Friday. They are
employed in the cafeteria hot
lunch program at HamiltonHigh

Married 50 Years

Arnold Dykhuizen of the Riverford Heights Reformed Church
of Detroit spoke at the evening School.
Miss Kay Stehower arrived
service. Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink
and Miss Lois Lugten presented last Wednesday to spend a
week’s vacation with her parthe special music.
Pastor Ten Clay spoke at the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald SteTrinity Reformed Church of hower. Kay is a freshman at
Holland at their morning ser- Oakland University in Roches-

.

not seeking reelection.

In West Ottawa, the two incumbents whose terms expire
are both seeking reelection.
Jack Daniels, board secretary,
has served on the board since
it was first formed in 1958. Neil
Kalkman is completinghis first

the Rev. John Nyitray

of Kalamazoo.Special music

districts.Each district will elect

candidates,

was

of the Fourth Reformed Church

both Holland and West Ottawa

Two

Richmond and her helper, Mrs.
Brown.
The Young People’s group met
Sunday evening under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bradford and Miss Karen Wennell. Dick Duncan spoke to the
young people about dating.

cheerleaders for Hamilton High
School for next season following
tryouts last week: Varsity,Cindy
Poll, Kathy Jordan, Vicki Koops,
Marcia Wolters, Carol JoostA meeting of the building comberns, Dawn Hovenga with Joy
mittee
of the BaptistChurch met
Moored as substitute; Junior
Monday
evening to discuss plans
Varsity, Linda Hulst, Dawn

Boards Set

File at

196*

Hamilton

Two School

2

5,

Mothers Meet

board for two years at the same
time Mossburg was a member.

sentative of Sunshine Hospital,
Grand Rapids, spent a day with

Shuck, Mrs. Marie Veurink,
Mrs. Albert Boyce and Mrs.

the patientsaccompaniedbyMrs. Eastman. Mrs. Serier and
Mrs. Crowle. Mrs. Johanna Rusticus read about the use of the
American flag.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Marie Huizenga and Mrs. Nellie
Jacobs. The prize package was
won by Mrs. Xeda Poppema.
The next meeting will be held
May 4 in the Salvation Army

Elmer De Boer.
The conventionwas held in
the Hart Hotel and presided
over by state president, Mrs.
Louis Haight of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Le Roy Austin of Holland whs elected state sergeant
of arms Others from Holland
taking part at the convention
were Mrs. Shuck, teller for the
election, Mrs. De Boer, chairman of the resolution committee and Mrs. Austin, chairman
of the courtesy committee.

degrees with some intricate
pieces requiring six firings.

The regular meeting of MothHe is married and has five ers of World War II was held
children, ranging from elemen- Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
tary grades to freshman in col- Bud Eastman, president, who
lege. He was with the Coast conducted the meeting.
Guard for three years during
Mrs. James Crowle reported
World War II. His wife is the
on the Easter party given at
former Elsie Piersma of HolJeffersonSchool and on the
land, a registered nurse.
items she sent to Fort Custer Citadel.
Members attending the state
State
Home. She also received
The House of Burgesses was
convention April 18 through 20
a
letter
from
Commandant
Erthe first representative legislawere Mrs. Crowle, Mrs. Serier,
ture in America. It established nest Wixom. Grand Rapids VetMrs. Padgett, Mrs. Eastman, Lincoln School PTA
erans
Hospital.
principal of self • government
1 Mrs. Le Roy Austin, Mrs. Aaron Has Last Meet of Season
Mrs. Eulala Padgett, repre-

a.

ft

The

H

Mrs. Jane Lampen, president,
conductedthe business meeting
and announced nominees for the
election of officers to be conducted next month.
Hostesses for the evening
were Jo Cooper, Helen Rypstra
and Evelyn Wolterink at whoso
home the meeting was held.

last meeting of the sea-

PTA was

held Tuesday with the Rev. Hen-

Star of Bethlehem

Mouw giving the devotions,
j The Lincoln School choir, a

- \ I

Pottery, bisque and porcelain
were defined and it was pointed
out precious metals are found
in gold, rose, purple and cobalt
blue hues.

The ground paint and other
media were passed arouna tor
examination and the speaxer
answered questions.

for the royal colony.

son for Lincoln School

She illustratedher program
with samples in each stage of
firing which must be up to 1,300

ry

Meets

group of children who auditioned

OES

for Initiation

Star of Bethlehem chapter 40

and were selected, performed
under the directionof Mrs.

OES met in the chapter rooms (
Tuesday evening for the pur-*

Wright.

pose of

Mrs.

Ed Gamby,

president,

conducted the business session
and reported on the success

of

the fun night held in March and
also announced a paper drive to
be conductedMay 4 and 5.
There was a request made for
Dutch costumes for the children.

Several will be made by

vol-

unteers. Others having costum -s
pupils could use are asked to
call the school office.

initiation.

Mrs. Elsie Hendricks. Mrs.
Charlotte Michaelson, Howard
Hendricks and Andrew LeenCITY CITED FOR BEAUTY

-

Mayor Nel-

son Bosman and Sue Dampen, Miss Holland
for 1966, proudly display Hie city's award
for outstanding beautificationwork and
emphasis on cleanliness. The award was
>resented at Hie second annual awards

uncheon of Keep Michigan Beautiful,
nc., at Kellogg Center in East Lansing

Thursday. Mrs. William Milliken, wife of
Michigan's lieutenant governor,presented
Hie award, and an address was given by
Mrs. Robert McNamara, wife of the Secretary of Defense. Miss Dampman presented a pair of wooden shoes from the city
of Holland to both women. (Sentinel photo)

houts presided over the initiation since the occasion was
Past Matrons and Past Patrons
night. Thirty two past officers
attended the meeting and were
presented gifts for their services.

Mrs. James Flint, worthy
Matron, told of a recent trip to
the Masonic Home in Alma
where she visited with Mrs.
Grace Barnum, a Past Matron
of Star of Bethlehem.

Lunch was served at tables
decorated with spring flowers
from Mrs. Fred Bendixen’s
garden. Mrs. Agnes Shaver was
chairman of the committee.

Washington School PTA
Elects

New Officers

Ronald Fortney has been appointed chairman for the scrap
drive to be held by the Washington School PTA on May 27
and 28 it was announced at the
final PTA meeting on April 19.
Elected as officers for the

coming year were Mrs. William
Walczak, president;Mrs. Egbert Boer, vice president; Mr*.
E. W. Elliot, secretary and Luke
Kuna, treasurer.
Jane Lampen, principal, spake
to the group and expressedher

LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA -

Mrs. Gary
W. Vreeman, Mrs. Michigan for 1966, and
her husband waved goodbye Friday to nme
of Hieir 10 children before leaving for San
Diego.4 where Mrs. Vreeman will compete
in me Mrs. Amerko Fageant. Their o dest
daughter, Willie, attends Dordt College

Center, Iowa. At Kent County Airport, the red carpet was rolled out for
Mrs. Vreeman who was also presentedan
orchid corsage by Roscoe Giles, executive
vke president of the Hollcnd Chamber of

in Sioux

Commerce. The Vreemom ere scheduled
to return Sunday, May I
(De Vnee studio photo)

WORLD MISSIONS BOARD MEETS -

Several Hope College
alumni met in Holland Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday as
members of the Board of World Missions of the Reformed Church
in America. Seated Melt to right » are the Rev Gradus Alberts,
De Motto, Ind ; the Rev. Edwin M Luidem, general secretary
from Teaneck, N J : the Rev Harold CoMrondtr, president,
from Sheboygan, W»s : Mrs H. Paul Morehouse, vice president
elect from Schenectady, N Y., and Mn, Allred Vande Waa of
ZMland. Standing Heft to right) art Dr. WiUiam Vander Lugt

of Holland. Mrs. Harmon Wierenga, Pella. Iowa; Miss Ruth tv
Joldersma, executive secretary from New York City; the Rev.
Arif Brouwer. Pasaalc, N.Y.; the Rev: Gordon Van Oostcnburg,
Holland; the Rev. Leonard Woieman. Oak Harbor, Wash ; the
Rev Donald Ratrd, Massapequa, N.Y., and the Ret, Kenneth
l.eestma of TuMin, Calif. Dr, Donner Atwood, president of the
RCA General Synod, gave the main addreas. General Sy nod will
meet on Hope College campus June
k
(Holland Photography photo)

IMS.

appreciation (or the cooperation
during her first year at Washington School.

Solemn Vows Exchanged Emblem

Clubs

Open House

Plan

Conduct Rites
Of Installation
Candelight installation services

were held

jointly for the newly-

elected offlcen of Holland

Em-

blem Clubs 211 and South Haven Emblem Club H9 at the
Elks Lddge rooms Thursday
evening.

The installing officer was past
Supreme President Ruth Matale
of the Sbpreme Emblem Club
of the USA and installingmarshal. Mrs. Jack Friend, Supreme DistrictDeputy of Indiana.
Assisting in the Supreme Suite
were Marie Botsis, Anita Weybright, Gertrude Ellmer, Lydia
Slenker. Edna Oswald, Louise
Sawatzhis, Rose Wiersma. May
Hamilton, Marion Selby, Val
Calahan, Youvanne Burke, Beatrice Ryatt, Dona Lemke, Dorothy Miller, Leona Vande Vusse,
June Christensonand Marge

Miss Sharon K. Riemersma
Mr. and Mrs George E
Riemersma, of 10600 Paw Paw
Dr. have announced the engagement of their daughter, .Sharon
Kay, to John
Hoogendoorn.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Hoogendoorn, of route

W

Steinke.

Mrs Ed

2, Zeeland

A July wedding is being

Beauregard was

in-

stalled as president for the coming year. Her staff of officers
is as follows; junior past president, Mrs. Bowens; vice presi-

plan-

ned.

dent, Mrs.

Truman Lee;

finan-

Mrs. Simon Wybenga; treasurer,Mrs. Teno
Vande Water; recording secretary, Mrs. Paul Formolo; chairman of trustees. Mrs. Ihrma
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Van Spyker
Knapp, second year trustees,
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Van Spy
They are the parents of four
Mrs. Pat Doan, third year, Mrs.
ker of route 3. Zeeland, will cel- children.Evelyn, Mrs. H. (LorMarge Brinkman; first assistant
ebrated their 50th wedding anniraine) Vander Kolk, Clifford
marshall, Mrs. Oscar Lemon;
secretary and marshall, Mrs!
Frank Duffy; chaplain;’ M*
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p
10 grandchildren.
Russel Simpson;
organist, Mrs.
—
urgwisi,
Mrs
Janet Jillson;press correspondent and historian, Mrs. Ken Mothers of Twins Club
sent, Mrs. Bonnie Johnson,
Stokes, first guard, Mrs. VirGrand Haven, the mother of
To Finish Festival Float
ginia Buis, second guard, Mrs.
four-year-old twins and Mrs.
Len Marcinkus.
Mothers of Twins Club met Jenn‘e I)eWeerd, the mother of
The Past President and PresTuesday evening at the home tW0'ra0ntMdtwinsident pins were presented by
Mrs. Matale to Mrs. Bouwens of Mrs. Virgil Houle in West * f,'!!B ^wenng a child's
and Mrs. Beauregard, respec- Olive. Devotions were led by |
were
cial secretary,

Mr. and Mrs, John Paul Meier
tPrinc*
rrinc* photo)
pnoioi

Mrs. Rodney Montgomery Phelps

i

Miss Marjorie Mae Schurman [he bride teaches at South Chrisand John Paul Meier exchanged tian Grade School in Kalamanuptialvows at an evening ceregr00m' who has had
mony April 12 in Maple Avenue IBM T.he
training, is a computor
Christian Reformed Church.
operator at ShakespeareCo in
The Rev. Robert B Vermeer Kalamazoo They are residing

Miss Sandra Lee Herhahn

Wed

to

Rodney M. Phelps

was officiating clergyman at al 1510 Fgleston,
the double ring ceremony which
united the daughter of Mr. and

Miss Sandra Lee Herhahn and affiliated with Sigma Kappa
Rodney Montgomery Phelps social sorority. She will soon
were united in marriage Satur- complete her education with a
day night in the Lake Shore degree in Radiology.
Hills
Presbyterian
Mr Phelps was president of
Church in Waco, Texas, by Dr.
the Student Body of McDonogh
J. Wimpee
High School in New Orleans,
The bride is the daughtero and was graduated from Abilene
Mr and Mrs Leo Carl Herhahn High School in Abilene, Texas
of the Lake Shore, Douglas. During his undergraduatestu-

Mrs. Fred Schurman of

South Washington Ave., and the
son of Mrs. John Meier of 1749
Grove St., Kalamazoo, and the
late Mr. Meier.

United

W

Kalamazoo,

Wilfred L. Lowe

1419

|

Succumbs at 58

I

Van^rM^ments

tively.

Wilfred L. Lowe, 58, of
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delustered satin A-line skirt with
a detachable chapel envelope
train. A lace edged shoulder
veil fell from a miniature crown
of pearls.She carried a cascade
of white stephanotis and feathered carnations centered with
a white orchid
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bara City College and will enter
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sleeves- Seed pearls Minn •

and

Mrs Carl

San Diego State College next hi8hl'Rbted the bodice and Kegg of Holland; five
fall. He plans to be a certified
children, and a brother

waistline
accountant

and

cor,
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Vusse, Past Exalted Ruler Bill of the Tulip Time float was giv- Allegan School Board
Ayott of South Haven Elks and
en by the committee.Mrs. Bet- Supports District Plan
Exalted Ruler Charles Fauquher ty Vandenberg and Mrs. Amy
ALLEGAN
The Allegan
of the Holland Elks.
Gibson, who urged all parents
After the installationa buf- to be present at 6:30 tonight Board of Education announced
fet lunch was served to 100 at 179 East 25th St., to finish the Monday it would "strongly supguests. The committee in charge float.
port'' the school districtreorof the luncheon was Mrs. Ray
Plans were also made for a ganization plan to be submitted
Vande Vusse, Mrs. L. Bergman, trip to Grand Rapids on June
to rwivpau
Allegan vCounty
May
•M
UUI11V voters,
VOUT5, Ma
Mrs. Clarence Gross, Mrs. Hel23 to visit Consumers Power Co. 9 The board further urges al
ene Woodwyk, Mrs. Paul Form- for a convenient food program, eligible voters to give seriou
olo and Mrs. Russel Picard.
There were two visitorspre- consideration to the proposal.

An overflow crowd estimated public
The princess line skirt of or- 1 L0*'* °f Bedford, Pa.
to be in excess of 1.500 crowded
The
Steketees are former resi- ganza was embellished from the Lowe was a member of the
in Dimnent Chapel on the camdents of Holland and Hamilton. high rise waist to the hemline Grand Marais I^xlge No 322
pus of Hope College on Saturwith a panel of chantilly lace. ;
A
Grand
day evening to enjoy an inspira- Michael is the grandson of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Casper
Rienstra
of Its full chapel train adorned Marais, Minn ; the Ancient
The bride's sister,Mrs. Lee tional all-sacred concert given Hamilton.
with a bow, was detachable. Her and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Enderson Taylor of El Paso, jointly by the Magnachords
fingertip-length
veil of silk illu- Freemasonry of the Duluth
was the matron of honor. The Male Chorus of Holland, under
sion fell from a headpiece of Consistory 32nd Degree; A
the direction of Calvin Langebridesmaid was Miss Nancy
rosebudsand lace petals decor- A. D Temple of the Shrine of
Necestra of San Angelo. They jans, the Excelsior Male Glee
ated with seed pearls and Duluth, Minn.; Muskegon Comwore matching floor length em- Club of Kalamazoo, under the
rhinestones.She carried a casmandery No. 22 K C.; Star of
directionof Bernard Sharpe, anc
pire dresses of two-tone sheer
cade bouquet of white feathered Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
the Men of A-Chord of Chicago,
yellow embroideryon white
carnations
stephanotis
Eastern Star of Holland.
under the directionof Sam Postbodice and yellow sheath skirts
which incorporated a bridal
ema.
with detachable panels and rufsage of phalaenopsis orchids
, -.P
Numerous persons had to be
fled elbow sleevs, along with
In the bridal party were
'va kJcHK, 75,
turned
away
because
of a lack
matching headpiecesof miniaUis Wolters,maid of honor; Succumbs in Alleqon
of seating space.
ture crowns vith circular veils.
Miss Kathryn Meier and Miss
Each attendant carried a bou- James Mooi was narrator
Karen Baareman, bridesmaids;ALLEGAN
Mrs. Iva M.
Lillian Walhoudt Mouw, the
quet of miniatureyellow roses
Kristy Wiegerink,flower girl; Clark, 75, of route 3. Allegan.
Magnachords’ organist, accomand white daisies.
George Meier, best man; Paul died at Allegan Health Center
The bride's mother wore a panied the choruses and played
Schurman and Jack Meier, ush- Saturday night.
pale green chantillylace street- various selectionsas background
...
Surviving are the husband,
music during the scripturalnarlength sheath dress with matenIhe bridal attendantswore Clayton; one daughter Mrs Arration.
ing coat and bracelet sleeves,
gowns in shades of pink crystal- thur Heckman of Allegan five
Dr. Dick Van Halsema, pastor
and a cream-colored cymbidium
lette complemented by matching grandchildren; five sisters Miss
of
the
Central
Avenue
Christian
orchid. The groom's mother
accessories and rosebud head- Pansy Middaugh and Mrs
Reformed
Church
and
the
Rev.
wore a pale-blue nylon, elbowpieces holding silk illusion veil- Ralph Thorpe, both of Allegan,
length sleeved, dress, with a Robert B. Vermeer, pastor of
mg. All carried lace fans ac- Mrs. Jessy Buege of Rochester,
the
Maple
Avenue
Christian
Repink cymbidium orchid corsage.
cented with carnation corsages, i N Y . Mrs. Paul Legg of KalaEd Phelps. Jr., of Grand formed Church offered prayers.
A reception
guests was mazoo and Mrs. Vern PersonUshering and the offering was
Miss Corol Disselkoen
Prairie, the groom’s brother,
he d in the church basement, j nette of Paw Paw; three brothhandled
by
the
Senior
Girls
of
was the best man. Jim Cargile
Holland Christian High School. Miss Carol Digsclkeon,daugh- Attendants included Mr. and ers. Perry Middaugh of Paw
of Mt. Pleasant was the groomsThe Magnachords’ selections ter of Mr. and Mrs. Si Dissel- Mrs Egbert Brink, master and Paw, Lawrence Middaugh of
man. Head usher was Rick Wilm^tress
ceremonies; Mr. , Hinsdale,111., and Dale Midliams, and the candle lighters included: "Salvation Belongeth koen, 962 Kenwood Dr., Zeeland,
to Our God;" "There Is a Balm is engaged to John De Kok, as and Mrs. James Kloosterman, daugh of Dowagiac, and many
and ushers included Waoner
punch bowl;; Miss Nancy De nieces and nephews
Massey, Bill Graves. John in Gilead." "My Lord What a
Neff, guest book; Miss Grethel
James, and Jim Terrell.
Mourning;' "Soinlh WttT to
SteiUg^Ln^^fiss'^Hcrm^na'
Jim Cargile was soloist and
J
“•
, the organist was Mrs. Marion
Richards

F, and

Kllngenberg, on served by Mrs. Houle and her

Guest speakersincluded Past "Spring
Mrs. Connie Swieringa

Exalted Ruler from Holland
dclabTfl' :hHteh7'bra|Ch canHi'”0Ha<>r|‘an<|AVHospaald
following Elks Club No. 1315 Ray Vande

Miss Stepheme Pastore

The engagement of Miss Stepof
illness He was
^nie Claire Paalore
J' £he
a"<l
Mr and Mrs. Edward Hearn dies at Baylor, he was twice henie
Pastore ia
ia being folrandTnk mul I™
formed
in Pi,,sbur«h’ ^
Pa
and
Phelps of Grand Prairie, Texas, elected president of the Class announced by her t a 1 h e r, nuptial setting Pews were
Holland ,or the Past
are the parents of the groom. of 1965, and was a member of Stephen Pastore of 821 Bath St..: m a rked bv^stephanotisand 3 >'ears Before hl5 'Uness he
The couple will live at The Nor- The Baylor Chamber of Com- Santa Barbara.
trnall "‘i empl‘»’ed at
mandy Apartments in Waco, merce service fraternity. Mr
Also the daughterof the late Haak was organist and Mrs. CP'
Tex
Phelps is presently working on Mrs Pastore, she will be wed Ken Dannenberg was soloist. Surviving are his wife, Jesse;
The bride wore a floor length his LL.B degree at the Baylor to Michael Lee Steketee, son of Given in marriage by her faRichard
Lowe of
fitted A-line empire gown o; School of Law.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Steketee ther, the bride wore an empire Anchorage, Alaska; three
organza leafea- ^Rhters.
Mrs. Thomas
LudreembroideredFrench Alencon
of 2517 Modoc Rd , Santa Bar- Rown of pure silk orj^anza
—
*<*umaa l-uulace bodice with portrait neck
turing a bodice of chantillylace den of Orange,
Calif., Miss
*
line elbow length sleeves, a
styled Wlth
with a sabrina neckline Janette Ix>we of Duluth,
Steketee attended Santa Bar- stylcd
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At a reception given by the
bride's parents. Mrs. Polly Today Where Jesus Walked
Ford. M r s. Wrcnnah Faye “Holy, Holy, Holy;" and "Amer- About 10 million

knit sult w,th da

Uu

Por. 21. Holland;

^

bouqit

bridal 18. Holland. Daniel

A

Ball

Davd

tory School for Girls, Grand Ra- the Lord;," and "Bow Down
Thine Ear "
pids, attended Michigan State
The mass numbers performed
University where she majored
in Liberal Arts. While at Mich- by the combined choruses inigan State University, she was cluded; "Almighty God of Our
fathers. '
Creation;"
With
Voice of Singing;"

Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Beltt
Sheaves

—
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PHONE EX 4-4000

CHAIN SAWS

SHARPENED

"The

A

WHILE
YOU

Born To Be Free;" "Deep

Jane Steketee

River," "Prayer of Thanksgiving;" "The Lord’s My Shepherd;" "Jacob's Ladder;" "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God."
The closingresponse was; "Now

Chapter Elects

New Officers
Mrs

Gustave Ritterbv was
elected president of the Jane

Is Over."
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READY ROOFING
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SHEET METAL
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Refrigeration and
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HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
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Russell's

Refrigeration

WORK

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER

GUTTERS

AIR TEMP

HOLLAND

Authorised Factory
Salas and Sarvica

SHEET METAL CO.

351

PHONE EX 2-3394
•2 EAST ITH ST.

Av« I'dWSatw’dijI eveP"1* at HoUind Hospital where
irA t KTn.g secretary: b*
a Pliant for the
treasurer; past five weeks.
Workmg, publicity.Retir- Mr. Gordon was a Holland
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Mr.
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Installation & Service
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„ ' 1Sf)rm® Lake- and L|nda
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Wlelmg' 21' and Kath> Boer-

Phelps, and Mrs. Pam Covington ‘CTh. FHer!'ag*
RUCSL' visit h0,els 10 alt(',’d>8.The Excelsior Male Glee 000 meetings n
served as members of the house
Clubs selectionsincluded.
party.
The hnde is a graduate of Heavens Are Telling," "Mary
Marywood Academy Prepara- Had a Baby;" "O Be Joyful in

ROOFING

>TH 4 WASHINGTON

Rpnii.min

XWuSrrital

and

[esident for 17 years- Before
hla retirement he was a master

wM

g|Um-ber

a tour of the Baker Museum of
Deaign. Edward Brolin guided
the group. He concluded the tom
by showing several antique
plena and authentic reprodm
tt»oni by Baker.
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